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• .APRAY~, 

"0 God of Nations, who.' through' the 
prophets of old hast foretold the daY"when the 
armaments of war shall be beaten into the im~, 

. plements of peace, h~sten, we beseech thee, t~e 
fulfilment of this thy most sure. promise. 
Quell the/haughty cries of the nations;1 scatter' 

. the peoples that delight in war; ~lothe our na-

.. 

·tian ~ith wisdom. to counsel: and courage, to 
lead in paths of .unity and peace, .and spe.edily . 
bring us out of our present confusion: into .. the 
order and righteousness of thy ',Kingdom; 
through Jesus ~hrist the Prince of Peace, our 
Savior."-Bishop Brent, Chief 6f the American' 
Ch~plains in the Great War; .' . 
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The Gospel The fourth numberbf volume 
Herald nine of . this paper came to us 
'recently. Its editor and publisher is Rev. 
T. L. McKenzie Spencer, B~ D., the Seventh 
Day Baptist missionary at 'Georgetown;, 
British Guian~, South America. ". 

Besiders the itenl& and' articles of local 
interest the paper has special contributions 
from Sabbath-keepers elsewhere and arti
cles taken f rom the SABBA TH RECO~DER and 
from other Seventh Day Baptist literature. 

The value of such a paper to Sabbath-
. keepers who have but little or no other Sev
enth Day Baptist literature is great, and it 
carries, large possibilities of good as it enters 
other homes at the hands of missionaries and 
colporteurs, and introduces itself as "a Se~
enth pay Baptist magazine. An Exponent 
of Bible Truth". A recent number of the 
paper says, "Since its publication it has 
gone throughout the colony' and th~ West 
Indies." 

At the beginning, of 1922 Brother'Spencer 
was compelled, '.'owing to financial reasons", 
to reduce the size of the paper to eight 
pages, and at' the 'end of the year to issue 
it quarterly instead of bi-monthly. This 
is unfortunate. " :.. , 

We do not fully appreciate tl1e 'value of 
such papers on our missiona~y fields when 
wisely distributed, and how they often open 
the way ,for the introduction of the 'Go'spel 
and Sabbath truths into hearts and homes. 

I hope that' the time is not far distant 
'when bur 'people will make it,possjble' for' 
Mr. Spencer to issue the paper monthly 
and double its size~ While he has never 

I c 

mentioned this to me I am. confident that , 
we would greatly hearten him,. an,d greatly 
increase his usefulness' if we would finan
~ially make it possibl~ for him' to publish 
a . larger and better paper'. \V. D. B • 

. , 

The Statement by 'That the Young Mei1's 
John,R. Mott , Christian Association is 

. offering.many'advantages to boys and young 
men isU readily seen by those who read the; 
papers or come into closer contactwitq 
the . work in' cities, towns,and the country 
districts; but probably some who are jgnor-

" 

ant of the constitutional requirements of the 
Association and of its actual work fear that 
it alienates young .. men frool Bible truths 
and the church. " 
. 'The article in this paper by' J ohn ~. Mott 
regarding t,he relation of the Association to 
the churches will be reade....with satisfaction· 
by those ~ho realize tmtt -the Association 
is having a large influence, and that its 
possibilities. for good are increasing 'in this' 
and other lands. . w. D. B. 

"Even Unto The sermon which is published . 
Bethlehemt~. in the SABBATH RECORDER tnis 
week appears rather late for a C}:tilstmas 
sermon. ' However, it, is not too ~ate to give 
RECORDER . readers the privilege 1 of enjoying 

. ,a sermon so' beauti fully simple in its lan
guage, a~d so_ tender itt its sentiments, as 
this one taken f rom the Chtistma~ num- ' 
ber of the New York Christian. Advocate. 

~ ,. • r:; 

!ts .exalt~tjon of home life, thou~h ~rt£ully ,~ 
IndIrect, IS fine and wholesoll1e, and Its por-

. trayal of the Advent is' simple and strong. 
Possibly' a knowledge of the use made . 

of the sertnonby 'one fatnily.' on Olristmas'. 
ev.e tnay Iea~ someon~ to r~ad ~f who. other
wise would not do; so. It.1s WIth thIS hope 

. that t~e following lines ·!rewrit.ten .. 
I t IS the custom of the, famtly' referred 

to above to read, and sitlg ~and to repeat 
together the Lord's Prayer when they. have 
been seated at the supper table, and be-', 
fore begil1nihg t~e even~ng meal. Th~ read
ing is not always from the Bible, although,. 
it . often is;, and it is not always a, ~ymn 
that is sung, although it is, ,usually one of . 
the standard hymns of. worship. For sev-~ . 
erat years the song for the Sabbath eve 
has been two, stanzas.' or "The Church "in ' 

\ the Wildwood". Reading, singing i and' the. 
, Lord's, Prayer has ,been the daily pro~am 

f or many years because in such a.-program 
of family worship' all could join; and sup
per time has been '. chosen because all ,are 
together then, and there is more time. . " . 

At the supp~r table c ic this. home o~ 
Christmas eve it was announced by the head 
of ,the household that he' had a -sermon 
which he would 'like for all to hear, and-

.... , 
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.i .'beIleved they would enjoy. So" 'Hesaystpat Japan had q wonderfulo,p
r:ea'[lntJt.· and the pinging were postponed portunity to capture" the .toy marke~ of the' 

.. , .. '. ·.··.·.supper,.atwmcb . time. a vote . world, but that she faIled to brtng the 
1:wa,$,,\:t:aKe':n' '.': ····.towhether tbe,sermonshould quality of, her prodacts along this line up' 
De·:;,lrelClCl':· bel ... I;("·)· ... t ~'e ::; .the disttjbution of the pres-to standard. , 
.:"",uI,,,,·.,~~.A, '';'iUd~p,,,,, ... rl'''.· .' ·The chief argument in . The result of Japan's failure is that four 

·:::':·:if~LrVbt'(it .. :;,;;;,;;~·~ ....... • ... ·:·tohave the sermon (which years after the war GermatllY has "come 
. one of the smaller chil- , back". ' 

:.1.: ....... .&; ...• ' . all would· be so anxious to" " MOdern imj>rovements in toy .automobiles 
'·Iii;W:'''''1i''':.' ..... ~ ......... +' :t~ey' w~regoing to get that· I' were, noted, and the increase of., electrical
.""."'·"'",~.I "''\''it(11)C'l, hcive.tt9uble· to . listen. The operated toys was marked: ChrIstmas tree 

':",,8ff'gti~~nt ',on .; tJ:teoth~r side. was that .ornaments ar~ still ~ade in Germany as 
::,·tql:::had;' ·.r~e~ved t~etrpresents they they s.eem t.? be.no wpere .else. "But the 

be so occupIed WIth them that they most Interestlng Item In thIS repurt of, a 
nqt want to settle,' down to listen tour of toy-l?-nd is contained in the follow-, 

.>;, ... .,. .... '. "","',' . '.' 'Th~n there .. was , the. other "ing paragraph., . . 
iinlme!tt1:i:'a$,'tq thetea,l,rneaning of Christ~ "Among all the radio t?ys and structural 
aJ'·'C~J:.r.u'. tll€!<ititjr'Qipu:ttingjirst ~~ngs first. steel toys, d~lls and rockl,?g horses, ~mes 

>.vote .. ·~takei1' It stood five to and toy fur)llture, fire engln~s an~ automc; 
.' .' 'sf haying the sermon first, witQ., biles; there are few toy s~ldlers. Bl~ 

't"ti'ii'*1; ..... '·1Tc .tofiave,. it "iIlthe middle". All wooden soldiers, perhaps-obviously mUSl- , 
. irttq,' Une' with the plajority vote. cal cqmedy sort ,of nursery characters in 

, 'fam~l! I ~ssemqI~q ~n the' :t;eception white trouse:s,. blue coa~s and r~d ~~ps;-but 
""'~'2'.c· .. '.i ,.fannIng 'a ... se,ml~~lrc1e' . about the no files of SInIster lookIng. fe~lows tn fiel~
tfbSb.·l1.;J ~"S '~ji:re,:which had beeiLbuilt in the grau3

,' sewed in place on. bIg cards unnl 
t)<rdi~i?'r a'1,:e:,Qr-:the,open fireplace, and with . some baby general shall direct their ranks 

.""" ... ,.., ........ ' .... ·····:t:ree.and its mysterious ,pack~' in battle.. No cannon threate~ the peace of 
': .· .. ~ai'ting( in .. tlte shadoWy recess of, the the toy counters. No battleshIps loo~ gray 

. ·.':'::,··"WIten:'theteadingwas ,finished the. and silent in the big tank w~ere. fat rubber 
~ter:e$t"I':WaS' such .. thataU sat quietly for. a seals, sailboats and smart ,ocean hners crowd 

.. '. , .... '" 'r discussion of the various one another to the delight of small by-
. '.'.' ····taken"place~in -Bethlehem: 'Standers. These munitio~s of war, at least, 

U"~',U " .... of the {amily himself· who Germany no longer exp~rts.'" . ~. 
,.Sttj"~~te'd 'that the. one selected by . It is a mattet;' for cunous speculatIon as 

. . ... ', ..... '. '. the presents might now to whether this .. abs~Iice of the soldier is 
,,. ... ..,,,.'.,~.,,~,,'. coveted task~.' '. due to a changea mInd on the part of the 

, " :,nem~r . of that household maker,s of'toys in Germany, or whether an 
. . 'has been :written~ .He would -altered American sentiment has closed the 

iiiofl',<j+'tii".+n. '.. .' tOiunSytnp<1theticstrangers, market against the· . war~suggest.ive. toy. 
'lnt:lma.·t·.·:.e· ... : '<dditjgs' of. the ··sq.cred . family Doubt!ess both CO~clusl0ns have some foun

...... ' .. " .",: ... ittusfs.his . motive. in this in- dation 'in fact; which make~ the future look 
..........•. ','ttot.be'·mis.llIlderstoOd .. This is a bit brighter for those who are working 

ltte'n;' :"ca:ll~ttenti<>n' to the, Christmas. for a warless world. . 
;'arlQtherpage/ but it is: 'hoped' " Certainly war is no longer glorifi.e? ~n 

'. . ,1ii.·maye~diurage·other, £amilie~" American homes, and. doubtles.s the ~splrlto£ 
~~;Il,,,,' y.'.:' • ,I.. • .... whom.: :c6rild relat~. similar happy. the German people IS cl?angtng sln~e her 
"'~~.;.J'~I+""·':'··~o.be· '£aithful in their' high priv- young 'menno longer h~ve(.to spnng to 

. ," ;:gt~WQting 't¢ligion irt ... $ehome . their feet wi~h unquesttoned ?ef~rence, 
. 'I '.. ..' ",., . . . A. J. c. B. . and crack theIr heels together In Instant 

, , r~cognition of some army officer who hp.p-
rr6V'·,Scl~lai,er .•. :~.r.epCi:fter .on one of O1irpen? to strut into their. ,{)resence, no matter 

~mlflti~ca. 'lh:~e,wspapers·. visited the toy what the occasion. . 
~tft111e]rlts. JJt'cerwn .·largemercantile . There is no gr~ter. travesty of the Christ- '" 

...• ,~penint',of"the ho!iday seas.on, mas spirit and message than the mimicry. " 
. '. ·.:tfla,d:e "some lfiterestn1g observa~ : . in .. ' children's play of the hateful maneuverg 

.... 'ft··, ...... •· .. ·t'r"·.·'Ii .... !:rt··to .his :findmgs~'" .... of war.' As we go out into the New Year, 
.,"~ .' , . 
- _' I " 

. --, ~ 

" ,:, ~, .. , 

-., .... -.,"'.,\ 
. ).'.. ' 

- ," . , 
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from a Christmas free from ',military toys,. 
may·jt be in the spirit. of theP~ince o,f 
Peace' which alone will make all future war 
forever impossible. ' A. J. C. R •. -

, . 

b~ ne<!rly every national groUp, ofAss~a
Hons, reads as follows,: "The ,Young Men's 
Christian Associations' seek to unite those 
young m~n who, regarding Jesus C~ist as 
their God and Savior, according to the !:Ioly' 

.' . Sc~iptures, desire to be his disciples in their 
THE RELATION OF.THE Y. M. C'. A. TO ~octrine and" in their life, arid t~Lassociate 

'THE CHURCHES .their efforts for the 'extension of his king- . 
State~ent About the Action' Take~. by th~ ,dom amongst. young men.'~ 

International CODvention of the Young ,4. The convention by unanimous vote 
. Men'. Christian Associations at r'enewed' . its. declarat.ion of. l,oyalty: to the 

,Atlantic City, November 
14-19, 1922,,r' evangelical churches. ". . . , .' ~ 

Contrary 'to the h~dline~ in. the newspa,- 5. The action t;lken by the conv.entton a.t, 

Pers which in certain cases conveyed anim- the request ~f ~he S~~,dent1'-ssocia~ions 'YiU 
h also result, It IS belIeved, 10' strengthenIng 

pression the' very opposite of t e report the relation between the', Associations and' 
given to the press and therefore eontr.ary the churches.' The' splendid stateme~t 'of 
to the facts, the Young Men's Christian f S d A .. 
'Association .at its recent International C.on- purpose adopted or. tu entssoclattons< 

~not only. giv~s . greater" reality and vitality .to 
'vention at Atlantic 'City has riot bro~en with the Student Association membership, but 
the evangelical churches, but rather strength- also magillfies the pmce of church ~embe:
ened its telation to them. In all the' long ship and service i!1 th:e work an~, leadershIp , 
chain of forty-one International Conven- of these Associations:' '. According to this, 

. tions it may be questioned whether ,the Asso- statement of purpoSe;{one of -the obligations ' 
dation has ever rung more true . on this, '·of· the Student 'AssoCiation m~mbership is, 
fundamental point than it did at its 'recent 4:"0 lead~students into the membership ,and 
Convention. serVice' ,of the Christian . Church." , The . 

1. The Atlantic City Convention took action of the' convention does" not ,change \ 
no action requiring any Association now on the present requirein,ents for elective officers" .• 
the historic Portland Basis of active mem.. and. delegates' from Student Associations. to 
bership to make a,ny change therein. No the convention. , 
Association which already has that' 13~is is Finally, the 'convention accepteci' unatii
disturbed. ,mously the report of the .C:omm~ssion( on~p-

", "2. The Atlantic City Convention aligned proach to the C~urches, of whJ.ch Dr. WIll-' 
itself as never before with the evangelica~ iam Horace Day was -chairman and' the 
churches of today in that it adopted by membership.of .which includes· 'recognized 
practically unanimous vote, as an alternate and trusted ministerial leaders of nearly aU 
plan,. the provision that active membership of the ,-principal. eva.nge~i~l chtirch~~~ 'The 
in the Association shall be held to include· findings. and recommendatIons ~f thIs' rep~rt 
those w:ho are members in any church ,which, . constitute' the inost statesmanhke and satis-

. is eligible' for member~hip in the ~ederal, factory statement of the tehltionships which 
Council of the Churches 6f Chnst . in" 'should exist" between the Asso"ciations and 

,America. ,the chu~es., that has ever, been prepared. 
3.' The Convention allowed any Associa- The fact that its constructive proposals were 

tion to admit to its Managing ]30ard ,on, ,adopted with such convictio~lismo~t r~ssur
the vote" of the Board, ninety per. cent of ing~ These include a request that each de .... 
whom 'must be' members of evangelical nomination appoint officially a: Young Men's
churches~ men not to exceed in number ten . Christian Association committee· to furtqer 
per cent 'who are members of, the Associa- the'closest and mosthelpftil relations. and 
tion but not memb~ts of 'church~s included .. a proposal that the A~sociation Moyetne~t 
in the foregoing provisions, providep such in turn fotm a Counselling Ccn1missilJn com
men p(!rsonally accept the Paris Basis as a posed of one representa~ive fronl each de-

,statement of their personal purpose.. This . nomination. .. .'.' 
Basis which unites all "of the' Young Men's It shquld be .poInteq out that .the~onv.en-
Christian Associations-,' of the world, and ' tion was compOsed of spme siXteen httndteq ( 
which as a matter of fact ~s, t~day accepte~, ',votit;1g delegates, all of . ~hom.' ~re ... m~bers 
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. , ' " 
" ' , 'clturches~ 'When:' Dr. Robert ' mor~, as there were some from Sunday-

""i """",ii :0£ theF~de't"aLCotincil, "ke~plng homes that professed conversion. 
~,""~o\'~'l4ij'" , ',,·'·th6s'e delegates who are offi- . Then· ,the intere-st of the Christians 'in the 

"/a,nd' committee : workers in community ~as' awakened in the wirluing of J 
" 'qhurches~tand, 'nearly, los~ m.en to Jesus.- The willingness to do 

;ee~.::rotlr, •• ,tt" :.1",5, '.,c,' Qf'Jhe"entire ,number stood.~cttve" per?onal work for' the Master has. 
,Jiti~Qtrs,i~U~:e tll~s.~. should.serve.to dispel any Increased In many,' e~pecially' amorig .our 

).'l1isapprell.ensi6D.which may exist ,.youn~er people, and that means more re
, ' ',as to the unswerving' loyalty; suIts In the: future., And th~ writ;er would 

. V",Y .. J,§O<"iMen's ' 'Christian' Association. glad~y testify to his ~wn blessing :~aD:d) help , 
,u.J,~~"""J,Jl, .... a;1." 'churches of th~United. comtng fro~ .the opportunity of serving ill 

,,,,;~,,,,, oU;JLU " , ~ortlpany ~t1t B~oth~r Burdick, ,and for the 

i'i'y£!;e!d:l~:lnlb~' ~r:!j:1922. ...•.. . JOJoI~ R. MOTT. . ~~nif:s~e~~: :~f{ t~e ~~~ri~o~e t~h~:~i~~ 
",'I',:'."'>' •.••....• ~ ....• , ...•.••..•. , ..... ,.. . .. '. . . we· worship and serve. May notour 

· {tRE",.u.· KAI)~C~NT~R . . .. '.. ~~~~:e~o e;~~:~~ i!crc~~s!7ei~'~~~t~!~ 
'i'rece~t~ev.j'va1, at Adanlf ~enter was' IS there salvation in any other." 
::"bl~sslngto. thecommuntty.'T,here I ' L. F. HURLEY. 

;:ao:sf;(rtlitig results. . ,However , the 
':C'rt11,~'" .•... 'evartgeHsm came into' the hearts of 

'·'Wet~.,not'doingactive~ervice for . REV.' D. ;~. COON AT STANBERRY, MO. 
"',,'''':',!,,, ........... .L'll:asiter ::a.nd· ~prayer'.anct personal work The. Stanberry Church has been enjoying 

• ,). much more. general. And'when a senes of able sermons delivered by 
,~~I~a'·!!,n'ek~1, "' ....... ·,,;'to,' pray . and do "p~rsonal wo~k,Elde:. Burdett Coo~ of t~~ Seventh. Day 
J,:o""ti:!,"~"U)"." "."'" """.",,,,' .. ". ",',' ,I '.". ". ' , B.aptt~t Church, whIch .c~osed· Tuesday eve

~~s. a: :cat;tse fqr regret 'on the part of !lIng. . Elder J. S. J ellts1n has been assist-
; .' .:andofmany others, as well, ,that . 1ng wtth th~ service. ~ Br?ther Co~n spoke .. 
............. , ..... ,'.~ .... , "R~v.W.L.,Burdick, could not a~ the church each' evemng for Just one I 

""Jd~gel" We-had ;1 expected him week and our brethren have been benefited 
h'.",, __ . ';Nbvember 10;' but circumstances and ,have much enjoyed each ·discourse. 

·", ..... "i..... . , ... be.had' no ,control detained 'him, Elder C:oon is chairman of the committee 
,.wa~.;;::n:?t' ~ble to.· begin the meetings apP9inted by his church, to meet a like com-' 
~V"~t,l;tl;~er. 17. Then, because of the' mittee from the C4urch of God with a view 
", ,'o£':":'workwhichseemed to increase of uniting the two churches., The two com-

"""~c1."''''"'':',,:~e }\Vag:, here,h~ 'Was comp~~led to.. mittees will likely not be able to meet until 
.,~ea:tJl~r,thanwe had plaruied,preach-. >.next~summer just before, or,after the Gen

filS last sermon on December 3. But erat :Conferences of the two bodies. The"' 
LI;"J,""i;'·.~ ..... ,': fe¥t ,<lays he had, endeared himself Seve,nth Day Baptist brethren will hold thei~ 

.:: ......... "' ... "'y.,;'and,.had· awakened such an ·inter- ' ~onference at North Loup, Neb., about the 
.. : .... ...,. .... '" . ,:,j~e: ·,gospel tha.tit seemed . best to bme; our meeting will co~vene at. Stanberry, 

~~]tlP~"ll" "'l<e, ',flie:meetil1gs fora ·weekafter he and the co~ittee~ can then arrange to get 
.'Hi&:;,quiet, t~pughtful sermons, free together WIth b~thtt~e extra cost. We hope 

""1'1' ..... " .. :. were':: from.all sensationalism arid that ~e ma~ .~Qmet1mehave the pleasure 
,>,¢jJ(lQtic,JJta1i:sini ':)ed. people to, feel that the of another V1SJt by Elder Coon and unite 
:"~1:f~li#:iottl' Qt·· Lord Jesus was worthy not 'in wis~.ing Jiim GOd's choicest blessings to 
:ciJ:lJ());le; of, thyiFI thought and' consider;tiori . follow In his good work.-The Bible Advo-
.6.utcalso':,of,their con.seeratioti, their love and cate.' J 

. '. ,a1w3.;ysthecase in ··a meeting of 
"., •. ,., .... '.,..".'.. ,:Jh~i,rest11ts can. not be tabulated. 
.""".' .. v)·,...,,·,~~pect:,fot1r t1ew'fi1embe~s to be added. 

~eyent4' Day Baptist Church, ·and we 
,'I.nCJ.'Ile::.... ·.·.~astot:,A1drich. of the First: Day 

,', .};n~rc,h < tttayhave ,the joy of re-' 
'~U_1+1.tt·"'1:n~q: ,eliurch . ·~embership several 

i' ' . , 
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REV. EDGAR D.; VAN HORN CHANGES 
, PASTORATE ' 

" "Rev. Edgar D. Van ·Hom has resigned 
the pastorate of the Milton Junction, Wis., 
Church, and. has accepted a :ca11 tOr the 
church at White Cloud, Mich., to take effect 
Apr,il ·1. 
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T~E SABBAT~: REfORPE~ s' 
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THE NEW FORWARD MOVEMENT 
"I, AND· c=~" " -, 

SABBATH- STUDY AND PROMQTlON 

AHVA J.' C. BOND, Director 
207 West SIxth Street,' 'Plainfield, N. J . 

, ~ Th~se I are aiways two- full days,~with, 
morrung! afternoon· and evening seSSIOns, 

. the e~emng session usually, running late -into 
the !llght. " _ Some" of the· subjects ~or consid
er~tton may~ l~rned ,from the following 
brIef commumcatton sent· by.the F orwatd, ' . 
Movement director to the meIttbersof the 
Commission some days .before the meeting. 

LET'S GO' 
-". To the Men'ltbers of't~ Commission of the 

Seventh Day Bap'tist Genera!, Confer.-" '," 
'The future's looking mighty bright, 

/ _ Let's go! 
<",Things are working out all right, , ,. 

'J . Let'! go! 
Wheels are turning, smokestacks' show 
Fires are blazing high below 
Traffic signal's green, and so' 

Let's go! . 
Hard times? They are in the paSt. 

~. Let's go! ' 
Setbacks came but couldn't::"'last," . 

Let's go! 
Gloom has held its last parade. 
Grab ,the hammer, .. grab the spade, 
There s a fortune to be made, . 

Let's go!' . 
Skies are clear that once were dark, 

Let's go! 
Everybody on the mark. 

. . Let's go!' . 
We have done °with frown and whine, 
Get set now and on the line. 
Everything' is looking fine. 

Let's go! 
, We're, a nation, free from hate,' 

. Let's go! ' 
We can keep it strong and great, 

Let's go! 
Land of freedom; land of mirth, 
Happiest land upon the earth, 
Let us show her what w~re worth, 

Let's go! 
-Etl.qar A. Guest. 

THE COMMISSION MEETS AT PITISBURGH 
. At Conference time there was some talk 

.~.f calling the next meeting of the Commis
SIon at one of our churches,. Experience 
has seemed to demonstrate the wisdom, how-. 
ever, of calling the autumn two-day meeting 
of the Cornmission at some central and con
venient city, where every mom:ent of the 
time can be given to the matters in hand .. 

, , -\encc: . . 
DEAR BRETHREN: ' 

On the eve' of . your depaiture for . Our .. 
meeting at F.itts.burgh, Fa., it ~y' be hel~ 
ful to haNe IndIcated to you some matters 
!hat will likely be considered at that meet-· 
lng., , 1 

·The list of ,things which I,herewith pre- :\. 
sent are merely suggestive. Of course every' 

, member. has a right to bring up any matter 
which he thinks should be considered. ,. Some , .,. 

of the coJnmittee~ will make important 0 re-
ports. . 
. The, ~eeting will be largely a forWatd~ 
lobking .meeting, since it is the first 'regular 

. . session for' the present ,Confere~ce year." . 
Among-;the subjects . that will likely claim . 

some attention, I name' the following Jar 
your thought··as you head toward Pitts~ 
burgh .. :"'" 
,1. A special seasc;>nfor d~pening the -

d~votiorutl life ang for evangelism~ 
? A· ·magazinef,or. our young' people and' 

chtldren, or an enlarged SABBArHRECORDER, 
. with a special departmel1t.o editor. . . . 

3. A possible six months' extension of 
. the Forward Movement period.-

4. The division of time artd Jabor of the 
Forward Movement director, under the joint 
direction of the Commission and the Tract 
Society. ' 

5.. A possible'. debt 'raising ccimpaign for 
the Forward Movement. ,., 

~5. A possible increase in the subscription 
prIce of the ~ABBATH ,RECORDER •. ' . 

7.· Consideration of' the method -0'£ for-
mulating a future p~ogram and budget. . 
,., " "A. J. C. BOND. The meeting this year, called for Decem

b€:r 27 and 2~,~s held at Hotel Henry~, 
i PIttsburgh. But o~ night was spent at the' '. It is: easy in the. w-orld to live,·after the 
hotel and pro.bably that extra expense was 'Y0rld~s.opinion. ltjs' easy in solitude:"to ;. 
~en care: o~ in. th~ saving of the extm' ltv~ aft~r our. own. But the great man is .' . 
~~road .. fare which It would' have cost to "h~, who in the midst of the· crowd~ keeps 
~r:tngaIt. members together at.. one of ou~ -. W:It~ perfect sweetness .the independeil:ee 
churches.- of sobtude .. ~tns.rson. ." .' . . . 
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::ER4~1'''I,:',,<'T~E,' CUMBERLAND iCHlJRCH . 
,members' oft1:te Cumberland Seventh 

i 

n~ss of Dr. C?a~di!ler .andhope and pray for 
hIS recovery If It IS the Lord's will. . 

EMILY P. NEWTON. 
C., Dec 19, 1922. . , 

, ',i ChurcH 'held' a short service 
:i:1,:,:~iab:b,a,1C,h~fternQOn, November. 11, at the Hope MillsJ N. 

• ":"".,,:,",i.V1J..1,,~' ,,·O:f"·.~Rev~'D., N .. Newton and sisters" .' 
.:, ... , ........ ,IJ.... MIlls,:. N. C., andteceived into its ,.~ POLITICAL PRISONERS 

'I, ...... ;i;i.i"~;.,.' , hip a. ,humble Ch~istian young-man, The, ~atter. of release of political ptison~ 
, " ,N.Rag.ers, 'who, ls~horoughly con- ers ~t111 drags._ During th~, sU11}mer the 

"::"~:t:~ ,.',u,rl ,'~hat~the Seventh Day is the sabbath :t:r~sldent told'a representative comlnittee of 
(haS'q~elJ keeping it for several months CItizens who called on him concerning this 

...... ' ... ' .... M', s.i~plechiJ~like faith apd his willing~ matter that he expected to have all the data 
,.tQ',take part, as he IS able, in the, necess~ry t.o a digp?sition of, the remaining'· 

,"" '. ,.' Sa~bath services 01 the church' cases In hIS hands within ~ixty days. It 
,',: .,.were resumed the dat he united with~ppear~ t~at t~ere was ·a .nusunderstanding 
':\~~:S~:(N1UJwe feel assured, be a help and an en- 1!1 ~overnIng CIrcles in regard to the time 

,,'<;"lJltflgt:m!!ntto ea:ch member of the church. limIt and a recent report from the Depart-
. _>,.i,,~e,1S lIgt;\l1dsort ofRey. Reuben Newton, ment of .Justice indicate<J that the necessary 
.>;:sq~ea~ed)firstpastor, and a great grand- summaries of the evidence in many of the 
:.:::,:.:.:.Il~;{}fGe9rge Newton, first deaJ;on of the cases had not been completed. 
... ' ...•.•• './:tf~!liber1all(rChurch.Perhaps some of the . A resolution urging action in this matter 

::J~<lersofthe REGORDER will be interested ~as passed. by the ,.Conference of Progres
'10: 'lut0'f" that the m!!ither and grandmother sIVes held tn. Waslimgton, December 2, un

>,!;l:f,~pe you~g man. ,(b'lth . Baptists) united der t.he auspIces of the People's 'Legislative 

::"~I:~~e lifU{8s~d~~nfti~~~v~~ ~et~!~i:e~1 ~:;I~id I~n~h~~;;rf;a:~e a i~;:::s~e:: ~~! 
::Pr:~clouS,meIl1ory: The new member also' men who remain in jail bc;cause of ,their 

:;.~~~!r@1the Baptists.. ,;His brother, older o~~oslflOn to the war. .The .effort has ap
'_'}::'r~::~e1f, commenced keeping the Sab- ' ~s ent,Y not been o~gamzed tn such a ~ay 

..• ,1,: .. ~th aljput ten years "ago and was immersed . to .lmpress Washlngton.. , The follOWIng 
:,~~ ~ved into the membership of the ~~~to~al from the New York Eveninp Post 
":'!yli':lI,cli;The,father and sister remain with ,ecember 20 seems to summarize the 

:t1iefBapti~ts and do not keep the Sabbath: real sentiment on this question: 
:~:p'eaee:tble,:affectionate family, this sep- "The .f9ur~h Christmas' since the close 

.'. 'iIflJ~0I?'Jn church fellowship is,a trial to of the war mIght well be made the occasion 
... ~ptlisldes. ,The two brothers aged, respec- ~or r~lease of the sixty~two men still held 
.,:,Jfv~y 28and 29,. are now the youngest mein- In pnson under the espionage law. These 
":,~~ ~£the.church,i When the church was ~en have already been coitfined longer than 
'~g,;tnIz~d tn 1887 the youngest member t ose who were convicted of plotting against 
J~yse1f)~s37. Some years aftei'wards~f government or of being German spies. 

....... there were elght or more members under 30 . I of the European countries have long 
'i years . . sln~e fre~~ the prison~s· detained under 
• ··'Re~.,'b. ·N. Newton and sisters are so theIr wr-tlme laws, In England the sen
~!et:rfeeble ~eyarebarely able to take part tences or such offenses did not exceed six 
ll,1:the servIc~held in their own home. months; In the other Allied nations ainnesty 
.B~a:l1se of weir. physical inability to make was decl31r~d within fourteen months after 

.. sU~table. preBaratlon for entertaining breth- th~ armls~lce. N one of our prisoners is 

,
'" .... ~~t:ll'YhQ , ~lg,ht h~ve ,been 'Willin~ to stop bemg pUnIshed for an act of violence. Their 
.. ~fi:wt~hthem at tills to~ when gOIng nor1±' off~nse was an expression of opinion in via-
,9t' .sout~ pn the. A~antlc Coast Line, they labon of an emergency law which now has 
,have fl!1ledto, lnVlte such to visit them. ~;:: ,obsolete for the lepgth of a full. Pres-
'."T. hey . would have, been especially' glad' to . d

tIal 
tferm. Some of these men, 'In the , h" . . . ' . . wor soan ffi <av~ ~et Editor Gardiner' ~nd President' in a w· army. 0, cer, were ,'convicted 

'P~VlS 1£ th~ypassed through here on their t th ave ofThys~erta. !~ey were. opposed 
'~rlp to . FIonda.· . 0 ,e war.. heIr oppOSItIon was .lImited" to . 

" ,W.··, .e~ 'wer.e truly' sorry' .'~" to Jearn of ,the'.' 1'11- Lantetxhpresslo~, of opinion. The war is over. 
, ,," ' " " J • e em go. 
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MISSIONS 
REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK. ASHAWAY, R. L' 

Contributing Editor .' 

NOTES FROM ~THE SOUTHWEST 

, ' . 

, The Sabbath school is planning for a tree 
and Christmas entertairunent to be given at 

t t\1e home of fhesuperintendent, but wewi11" 
tell you about that later. . " .' . . . 

• . .' ROLLA J. SEVERANCE> 
Missionary for thQ Southwest. 

Gentry, Ark. -. 

~ It has been many weeks, possibly months, . 
since· the missionary on this field has fur-' 
nished RECORDER readers an account of his 
wanderings. It is not because he nas been. 
idle. There have been no thrilling experi-

MYCa!.ED\ 
r b~elieve Jhat the Creator -of tlte uni~erse 

of worlds, who made the heavens, and 'who 
inaqe th~ earth for us, has" in store .forus 
a home as beautiful and' as 'good as onr 
present· home-if· ever we become fit to' Hve . ences to relate, however~ and no marked in

terest to, Jell , you ~bout, and he wonders if 
you do not sometimes weary of hearing the 
"commonplace". . 

in it. " . 

. Since submitting the last notes to the 
RECORDER, the writer has visited the Little 
Prairie Church,. remaining two Sabbaths. 
He also spent ten days at Fouke assisting 
Pastor Beebe in evangelistic ,meetings. You 
will remember that· correspondents fro~ 
bo.th these pla~es hive already mentioned 
thIS work so hIS account of it would be a 

I believe that his relation to us is as our' 
Father, and ~hat he inspired Jesus to, help 
all who have lost their way, to get into the 
path that leads to. him and. to that future'~ 
home. '" , 

I also believe. that' it is. p~ssib1e for a 
thoughtful pe'rson'so to trust him, and to his 
guidance, that.a laTge part of ,one's worries 

repetition. 
~he monthly visits. to B~lzoni, Okla., 

~htle not be,ing characterized by any striking , 
Increase of Interest, yet we believe the cause 
of righteousness isgr~dually being strength-
ened. . . 
'The group of Sabbath-keepers at Lo~oke, 
Ark., was also visited in November and 
their expressions of. appreciation for the· 

. s.hall be forgotte~; and we rn.aylive glad 
lIves even here. , ' . . .' ,'.' 

More: I believe that. I have hea~d the dall 
"Come", and that when,' sometime~ he'sh~l1 ; 
say, "Come in", the invitation will not nekd . 
be repeated., .' A. S: B~B'COCK'j, '," 

Rockville, R. I. /, ' .. 
~ 

;.0 

, 

. FROM EDITOR. GARDINER ' . '. 

Friends in Plainfield' ~'of . Dr. Theodore L. 
Gardiner, Editor of the SABBATH' RECORDER· 
received the following message from hi~ 

·1 

,·.1' 

. privilege of list~ning to another sermon by a 
,Seventh Day Baptist minister' show that thev 
do enjoy these visits. There have been ri-

, peate~ invitations for the missionary to hold' 
a senes 0 ~ meetings ,in their community, 
bu~ as yet we have not agiee~en a time 
SUItable to all coticerned; it. is possible that 
w~ may arra~ge for such a meeting this·, 

Sabbath morning, December 30:" . 
"O~t, of hosp~tal' after' seventeen days.· . . 

Back In ,Hotel Arthur. . Making :daily visits· 
to the clinic. J' WeiLk but' gaining -slowly • 
Don't know how long they 'will keep me. : 

WInter. 0 ' 

While not otherwise engaged, the' writer 
finds opportunities, to labor for the Master' 
in and around Gentry .. He gave 'a talk on 
Thanksgiving morning in a country school-· 
house (Trammel School ) and also gave the 
!Uessage at. the union Thanksgiving service 
In Gentry In the evening. 

The interest at Gentry is about as usual; 
~he attendance' at all the serviees" includ
Ing the Sabbath eve prayer meeting, is' very 
commendable considering our small num-
bers. ' 

Thank' all the good friends for 'kind mes
sages and flowers. Am a_nxious to· get home. 

, "THEODORE." 

I know some people' who . will not" take , .. 
front· seats in church because it makes" them 
conspicuous, hut I J;>elieve they"'make them- ': 
selves more censpicuous· by occupying back} 
seats .. " If. they were, to occupy' frot:lt seats 11 

no 'One :Would think' about it unless it were'. " 
to co~mend them, b4t when they occupy' 
back seats many )yol?-der ,why they do SO,~· 
Rude (Rood) Sayin.gs, from the N o:rth LduP 
Loyalist. '.'. "'," .", , 
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. ·'.~OUR bulJ)R.£N FOR LIVES OF scene and wondered when the time would 
• ~!," . 'SERVICE ,come, when mor~ of out:' you,ng people from 

'" .~. Christian homes Ot 'America would r:espond, MRS. M. R~ SANFORD , 
: ....(l~ead at'Southea;'stern Association) to the .. call and share with them the life-

. '. " . giving message of jesus Christ., They ,with . ' .. ·.A' few months ago' a young fellow lay'-/ . . h 
.. ,: .. ,in.'·:'.'a .. · ' •. hospita.l at the point, of death.. The millions of. others, are' dYIng WIt out hope 

and will continue unless this new generation 
·calf catnt, for a volunteer to give a certain of boys and' girls can be trained Jor active 
. number of:' ounces of, his own hlood in Christian' service. 

. ••.. ·.order that the unfortunate ~ick one might 
·.'have sufficient amount of 'the life-giving This is the bUI(len of 'my message today, 
:<1>100d to be restored to health. ,The ,call . UHO'lV canOtf..r boy or girl be trained'differ-

ently than we our selves were' frainedl JJ Per-
teceived response, from several, but the <?ne haps we ourselves feel' that we have had 

':qiosen was 'a young man from. one of our the best of early training, ,but pdssibly even 
. 'ow'n, Seventh Day Baptist homes. It t~ok with us from Christian homes, some one 

I' yprs of clean, w~olesome .habits of liVIng 
·to produce the nght speCImen. It takes phase of religious training was not empha:. 

, . : 'years 'of the best training in· Chris~ian. hom~s sized as it shottld have been to develop the 
, . " ~ of this nation to, produce the nght speCI- highest ideals a young person can posses~' 

_. fuen of manhood and womanhood to be of that of service. 
. true -service-young m.en. and women who ·A long avenue leads' t~ the door of serv-

· ". 'are :cible to lift the fallen, d~scouraged, or ice~ It is the avenue of preparation. Christ 
." .·ignorant neighbors, whether in !his land or 'set the example ,by spending thirty years in 

. j;otpeforeign shore, ,and share WIth them, the preparation for three and"one half years of 
. ,:life-givingmessage' of Jesus Christ. . . service. He was early impressed with the 

· .. ·1 rem~mber walking, one hot August day importance of "his Father's 'business".: The 
throughione of th«:; most crowded, dirty, prevailing passion of his life was a prepara
in~sceritedsections'·of New York City. Out tion for the exalted work for ,which the 
where'the little {oreign children, are self- 'Father had sent him to this ,world. ,On 
reHantfrom 'birth, where, there is no time' the human side, he must have received his 

"for -coddling babies, where they learn to 'earliest iqlpr~ssions for good and incentives 
.. shift for themselve·s while mother works. to service from his mother. The Christian 

Out am'ong the horses and ',motors they go. influence of t~e parent counts mightily for 
I f they are hungry" the garbage can on the God in the early years of the chi1d~ 
curb offersfobd. Soon we, find them We recall how in our own childhood ex .. 
tOddling out o'n the street. with bundles 'of perience we have felt that whatev:er moth~r 

· .' papers ,to do business, 'accurately counting did or said was just :right.We have with 
... their pennies,' shouting-the 'affairs of the us :at present two little J ewisn -girls of 
, . world, ,'itshorrors' and, tragedies, their teo and twelve.' They have c~me with a 
. ·thoughts ever. upon the future of which group, of ,fresh-a~r children from N ew York 

lather and 'mother talk all the time,. when City. They refused to remain at the table 
.. ' their pockets shall bulge with money and " ,during our morning devotions, and when 

they shall be rich. ' Sabbath came 'refu'sed to attend a Christian 
Should we 'follow the 'course of these church. Today I' had the opportunity of 

'sani~ little' 'fellows, we find that their rapid baving a i long talk with them .. concerning 
gevelopinent soon'stops, there are no roots. their belief and bUrOwtl: I gathered from 

. . The brain grows sluggish, vig<?r' is lost, their conversation that the younger genera
~·Craftinessfollows. Something for nothing tron seldom attend the sy'nagogue, that one 

becomes their ,ambition., Yellow journ~ls isa good Jew 'if 'he, or she refrains from 
.\ and that kind of literature play ~heirpart, eating certain foods, and from sewing, tear

and what have we as a res1:llt? Individuals ing, or writing on the Sabbath, and' of 
seekingtndividuaI ends." course must never hear the ~me of "Jesus". 

CQt)trast. such homes with the one first Igno~ance '-concerning the Old Testament 
:metItio1)ed, and let tis'askourselves the qu~s- -was astonishing. When I tried to·tell them 

, fiCin, '(Has one 'any relation whatsoever 'with something of bur belie'f, and 'question ··the 
the other ?~' Often have I thought 'of this older one, the answer' was always, "I don~t 
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kno~ nothing about it 'cept what my ,mother of our conversations, ,espechl.lly; our' table' 
says, and she knows.", ':, conversations? .Do they center about money 
, Such is the attitude, of all children, or service? What does your child feel tha~ 
'(M other knows." The earliest training of you are most ,intereste<:i' in, for· what that 
these girls has been along ,the lines of what may be his 1:asteswilllie in the same dire~~ 
:~hey must not do to 'be a good Jew, while tiori, for, "Mother :knows", and ,it may be 
we want 'our boys and girls ,to' grasp the father, too, in most ca,ses. . 
idea of what they must do in order to be But child' life calls for" action. It' m~st 
serving Christians. :;, not all be hearing and se~ing or reading . 

As I said before, "Mother knows __ " a'The If 'he. becomes itJ.~ereste~_~n ~issio~ry work, ' 
question is, Does mother put, into practice he WIll want to glve-gtve, because h~ wan~ 
what she knows? Is ,she plaaing before' her' to feel that h~, too, has- a part ·to play in 
child the very best kind of literature? H Act'" tnis great· world's work.' EnGourage this 
is the blossom of thought," and our trend giving spirit, if only the s111allest,s~m may 
of thought is influenced by what we read. be given. Let it ,be ,given systematically 
Robert . Moffat was early impressed With and with prayerful thought. tJ suaUy when 
missionary' service by rearing his mot~er a child first begins to earn a little, his im
read stories of Greenla-ndan9 Labrador mIS- pulse is to giv~. ' This is the 'very.'m0nte~t 
sionaries ... ' When a mere" child' Adoniram wh~p. a tenth" box ,should be: prOVided and
J udson',s favorite hymn was, "Go Preach . explained. Some' of our greatest business 

. 11y Gospel, saith the Lord." Davi~ Li:r- men have been of untold value in a philan-
> ingstone was strongly impressed to give hiS thropic way qecause they began to give to-

life to foreign mission service by reading the Lord 'while mer~ children. _ 
the life of Henry Martyn, arid other mis- Oh, what an iitlluence the home has in 
sionary books. It is instiRctive with youth shaping the future ideals. It is the part of 
to look abroad. Curiosity ab'out foreign - parents to consecrate their children to the 
things and; people is a natural te11:dency. service 0 f God, to relate to them the mighty 

, ,Combine. this curiosity with idealism, also' work wrought through his servants, 'and by 
natural to the boy and girl, and you· have a, the singing o~ ,~nspiring songs, ~he ·furnish
force which finds its. sphere of action in ing of 'soul-gripping books, and encouraging 
the foreign mission field. I have been think- the!.r spirit .. of gi:ving!,t~ dir~ct. t~em toward 
ing of one Christian mother who always theIr- ':Fathet's ,B~slrtess"., " 
made it a point to have just such literature Not the' home,-' alone, may i~uence the 
on. her young son's desk in his own room,' child. 'The Sabbath school is' for many the \ .' 
and upon special occasions, o~he~ b~ks only means of gett~ng th~s' needed instru,c- , 
(as gifts) were added to thIS Insplnng tion.:, Therefore, I believe "'that we shOUld 

,library.' This has been 'her practice· since . have 'a more thorough ~issionary course in 
his early boyhood, carefully to select such our Sabbath schools, ,either ,directf!d by' a 
literature as would meet his desires and de- 'missionary' superintendent to give or 'pto
mands at each advancing stage, but it was vide short tall~s (possibly on' current mis_
nearly always, along some, line of"s~rvice"'~ sionary topi~s) for al~ the schOol, 0:r: defirli~e 

Outside the,' Bible, there is no class ,of ' class instruction.' 1. helieve ~lso that many 
literature so educating as the ,lives ,and o~ our \ibran,' ~igh~ be of' far ,~reater 
ventures of our hero missionaries. It f s' vallJecould th y contain m~re .of. thIS class '" 
a background ,for geography,' 'hi' . ry, of literature. , 
science, economics; and other subjects w 'ch . 'Perhapswe re jU,st beginning to find the 
the child finds useful as he goes through formula to be able to supply the food that, 
school. . . ' ~ . ' , , will nourish 'nd· build up . the tissue ,of ' 

I once listened to a splendid .1e~d.l1:~';mind and so . But here" too, the,. formula'·. 
who held her audience "spellbound~!, who, would be', in omplete without' activity. li.,. 
testified to ·the fa~t that the, reading· of . certain Y?1l:~ man,' ~ntellig~nt, full of· e~_ 
such literature had been practically her' only etgy, begtnmn todrd't away from churcn, 
means of educatio~, outside a few years of ' to shr:ug his s oulders at S~bbath' school, to 
early school training. ' :sp'end his eve 'ng~' in' a 'purely, ~soci-al way~ 
. We have spoken of reading, but 'Yhat ' turned-around ompletely when given charge 

does the. child hear! What are the subjects . ora POy's,club .. " 
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) ~.. ,':As r look back upon the activities of our that spirit of criticism which we-find all too 
little ,group of Juniors at Fouke, I feel cer- frequently in our various, churches. We 
tain that much ,good' will result from them, must not expect boys and and girls coming , 

'r' and -if, "mother knows" best she will keep from our homes to desire td prepare' for 
., 'on-encouraging them'in their regular atlend,- the ministry -or mission fields if/they· hear 

ance and work. , from our lips words of harsh criticism. 
So :much can .b~ a~cpmpJished by keeping Again, I say, "If mother knows," she will 

. .in touch with other socie!ies. I hope ..."that be constantly directing her boy or girl from 
the conyention . at H9t Sp~~ngs this summer early childhood to that period. when he or 

, has caused moreenthtisiasm ori the' part of she 11)ust decide upon life's work-direct-
. . the young people' of the Southwest. ,We ing them in thought and action along lines' 

simply can not -measure the influe~ce and of definite Christian service. It is a fact 
inspiration which the young receive in at- that all too many parents measure success 
tending 'such meetings. I believe ,our own in dollars and cents, and are utterly indiffer
Con~erences are a mighty factor toward " ent to the world's greatest need. Why this ; 

' .. insp~ring our young people to lives of ~eate1(J ind~ff:rence at an age when, the very term 
servIce. As I hear of and s,ee the you~ "mIssIonary" has for tis a far dIfferent 
an. d old preparing t? attend Conference thIS ,meaning from that which)t conveyed y~rs 
y~ar, a 4eep longtng to be among them ~go. We are no longer ~ked to sympathIze 
creeps into mind, but I pause a moment and with these scattered, isolated groups in the 

-,give thanks that it was through my parents great stretches of heathen countries; we are 
and a great sacrifice upon their parts that, faced with one of the broadest international. 
I ,was able to attend my first Conference movements of human advancement in all 

," which. I .remember, even nqw, so very dis- history.. Young men and women students 
tinctly. Encouragement. upon the part of of An1erica are faced with unequalled possi
parents will form, the habit and 4~sire to bilities of making the movements of this 
attend such gatherings, whenever j:ibssible. generation count· as among the - decisive 

, My hope is, that some of ' our Fouke young' movements' of the world's history.' Good 
people nmy be permitted to attend, when the business, good politics, good health, good 
Conference comes West.,·, education is the result of missionary effQrts 

Recently two young men from' our Chtis- wherever the gospel is spread. 
ti?n Endeavor society were,' sent as de1egates A few years ago, to give up a son or 
to 'our 'State Convention. Yes, it~ost each daughter to aid in' the World War, was 
one ,of us something, but ~nothing compared considered noble and honorable. The spirit 
to the joy we felt when~,they returned to of unselfishness and loyalty should be just as 
give their reports, so full of life -and en- great in giving up' a son' or daughter to 
thusiasm.The idea of service is gained follow the Master's business, which is the 

, through contact with others. . world's call today. You say you desire 
~, But now there com~s a changeA: in the your son or daughter· t9 take up some line 

program. The' budding yo~ng man, or of service, for- example, a Christian lawyer, 
woman must leave the parental roof. The a Christian doctor, or educator. But istheve 
time has come 'for. the college to supple- any pro~ession of more value than the Chris
ment the training of the home and public, ,tian mi~stry, the organizer and inspirer of 

'school. This is the crucial or psychological' all business men? Face to face with these 
. m011;lent. Oft~n he' isco.nfronted with th~ facts, why should we be so indifferent to 
, question,\ "What is to be my life's, work?" this important phase of the child's early 
Here:,we"find the Christian associations and training? Let us make the remaining years 
conferences of young 'college students help- of our own lives count, by training our boys 

, ing to sthnulate thought along lines of and girls to become that true specimen of 
,Christian service.' Should our own Seventh manhood and °womanhood-fitted to lift the 
. Day Baptist young people have any inclina- fallen, discouraged, or ignorant neighbor 

tion this way, parents, encourage it. Lknow whether in this fair land of ~urs or so~e 
~ of three college, boys who would have been foreign shore, and share with them the life
.glad to enter the ministry. ,All testified giving message of Jesus Christ. Let "Train
to the _ fact that the question of finances ing for Service" beth~ motto of every Sev-
was' not holding t4em, back, but criticism-~ Day' Baptist home. , " 
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EDUCATION SOCIm'SPAGE 
tically every student, heard the messages a~ 
the <chapel 'hour. , A,ll of tpese messages 
dealt. with the fundamental. principles of 
Christian living. We trust that' ~heir teach-' 

, . ing may beat: a large 'harvest i~' ~e . future. . 
'DEAN PAUL E. TITSWORTH, ALFRED. N. Y.,' , 0 - " ' ';, J 

Contrlbutln. ,Editor' There bas been an unusual number of 

((History is a race between education 
'and disaster."-H. G. Wells. 

, i> 

. SALEM' SUBJECTS 
Some weeks ago the editor of the Educa-" 

tio~l 'page asked for some account of the 
activities 'of Salem College. Soon after that 
a Conference paper appeared which had, been 
prepared by the president. It was thus 
thought best to delay- this write-up ~nti1 now. 

The college is having many things to en
courage it this year. The attendance is 'un
usually large for a fall semester. There, are , 
more than three hundred and twenty-five 
students regularly enrolled. There are about . 
thirty doing some work by" correspondence 
under the direction of various teachers. AI-

college activities during this semester. The'" 
athletic accomp1ishme~ts during the foot
ball season as well as the initiation of the 
llasketball season have ,been very gratifying. 
OI,1ly three football gam,es were lost during . 
the season, all to college teanjs of ,m\lch' 
'higher rating athletically than Sal~m. Th~re 
have never. been so many, men:. competing 
for plaeeson the basketball ~eam. The 
initial game try-out,' December 13, against a . 
strong independent team (was easily, won by 
a score of 41-13~ , The college' has a rather 
heavy basketball schedule with which ~6'ach 
Casey and his men expect ~o bring honor 
to the Green and White.'" " ,. 

The Science-societies have been showing 
t6 the college some, excellent moving picture 
films with their new machine." . For the com-' 
mercial films a small admission is charged. 
For the 'films received ftom the State De
partment of Agriculture' ~dmission is fr~. 
Various other organizations of the s,cl1601 
are active in ~heir· respective field. ' 

The Year Book staff under the eaicient ' 
management of Harley D. Bond, Hurley S.· 
Warren, E. Lowther, and, Bryan' Carder, is , 
hard at work. < , , ' , 

- though the college does not encourage t\:tis 
work ,it does help some of· the " bett~r 
students to continue their work while, 
they are compelled to tie out of school. 
In addition there are more than ,one 
hundred students in extension classes at 
Clarksburg- and· other nearby towns .. The 
college has not encouraged the formation of 
such classes, but has yielded to demands for 
them on the part of teachers and others On Friday morning, December fiftee1.1th, 
interested in furthering their education; the college senior cIa~s of w!llch

t 
Edward 

These classes usually meet one night a week Davis is prehsidehnt, gal hve ~ ~ mTohs finnspir!ng 
on1 .,. program at t, e c :"pe our. e 0 OWIng 

Y . . 4;' IS the program 'gIven: 

Recently the college' secured the Se~Dev~tion . :~ " .. ' •••.• '. ~ •.• ~ •..••. Edward Davi~ 
of the noted Y. M. C. A. college eva~t, Music ...........••... : ...•.. :Qass Mal~ Q~ 

. W·I h . ~ d da ,. '. ,Why Colleges Need Traditions ••.. Ethth Snuth I. Stttt ,1 son, w 0 re~ne on7 y gtv- Traditions of Other Colleges •. .' •• -•.. John From . 
Ing three addresses' dunng the, time. Se1- Traditions 'of, Salem College •.. :: ~ Duane Ogd~ ~ 
dom have our students ac~epted any speaker Why Salem ~-ol1ege Needs Traditions .. ~ .... • . ~ 

" h' dl h 't d h· . Mayb~lle Sutton 
so . whole earte y as t eYe acce

f
P e 1. .lm. Presentation, of tIass Resolutions -

,'!PIS was .followed by a senes 0 re IgtOUS 'Relative to Traditions ....••.••. Edward Davis· 
addresses or sermons given by R-ev. George Piano Solo •.•.•••...•..•.• Marcella Randolph 

, E; Fifield, of Battle Creek, Mich. Brother This progTam brought back to mi~d 'many 
FIfield spoke at th~ chapel. hour every tn<?rn- . customs, which' began in the early years of 
ing and at a SpecIal servIce every evemng. the college. ;' , 
His messages were of the sort to n:mJ<e " , .. • ' 
permanent impressions upon young lives. The college closed for the Chnstmas holt-
The attendance of the evening services was ' days on Wednesday, 'December the twen:
not as good as it should have been, but prac- tieth. 
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An -article relative to colleg.e finance must to the comm~nication, and especially the 're
:800ri appear' i~ t~e ~ECORDER unle~s. the. <l,uest },or .1iter~~ure .• ,_ .'. ..' .' .';...'. 
friends of the Institution remember It In a ,The Con1n1lttee.' "on Itahan·, MISSIOn. re
.part bf their Christmas giving. ' * ; ported that means had been taken to protect 

the p'roperty at New ·Eta. Report approved, 
''\ 'and bill of expense ordered paid on approval 

rRACT SOCIETY-MEETING, BOARD OF of the Conunittee. . . 
. TRUSTEES . The Committee to 'assist Director Bond in 

The Board of Trustees of the American locating here, reported that he, had' moved,,' 
'Sabbath Tract,Society of New' Jersey, met· is here, and· settled. The ~ommit~ee..aIso . 

I. in . regular session in the Seventh Day Bap- / rep?rted that Mrs. Seward wlll con~lnu~ for . 
tist church; Plainfield, N. J., on Sunday, a tIme, h~r. ~or~:,.on .. ~(f :;denominatl?nal . 
December W, 1922, at 2. o"dock p. me, Pres- . fi!es, ~epor~ receIved, and_ the Conll~l1ttee 
ident Corliss F.' Randolph in' the chair: .dIsc~ar~ed WIth. the t~nks. o~ the B03:rd: 

Members present: Corliss F. Randolph, . pIrector -Bond expressed. his.- ~pprecIa~on 
W 'll' C H' bb d W'll d D B' d' k of the work of the CommIttee In plannIng I lam . u ar, . 1 ar . ur 1C, . d . rI f . h' . ha 'f 'd 
F" k J' H' bb d W'lr M Sfll . _. an arrangtl1s or IS c nge 0 resl ence. 

ran '. u ar, 1 tam . 1 ~an, Corresponding Secretary Burdick noted 
. Esle F. ~ndol~h, Iseus F. ~andolph, Jesse several matters of interest'iti connection with 
.G, BurdIck, IrvIng ~" HuntIng, Jacob Bak- his work, r~quiring no special action. 
,ke:, Edwar~ E, WhItford, James .L. Skaggs, . President. Randolph . ~oted his visit of 
Otis _B. WhItford, Henry D. Babcock, Ahva 'three days recently at Adams Center N Y 
· J,. C. Bond~ Willi~ L. .~urdick, Art~ur L. 'where he was pleased to represent th~ B~ard 
TItsworth and BUSIness Manager LUC1US i P. and its work. . 
Bur<~~~ . . Secretary William L. Burdick of the Mis-

V~sItors: ~rs. WIllard D. Burdtck, Mrs. sionary. Society being present, noted espe-
, DaVId E. TItsworth. . . .cially this era of . changed conditions,' '-and 

Pr~¥er was offered by Rev. WIlham L .. exhorted the Board and 'Pur people to take 
Bur~Ick, D. 'D.. their place in the world's work as it now 

MInut~s ,of last m~ett.ng were read. At _ :exists, meeting the new conditions. He ex
the .opemng of ~the m~t1ng a telegram :was . pr,essed his pleasure ,in being here t~day, and 
read ;f.romEdltor . TheodoreL. GardIner 'assured the, Board of his earnest spirit of 
from Rochester, MInn., where he wen~ for co-operation in the work of the Board,and 
treatment 'by the Mayo Brothers,· stating all the interests of our denomination in its 
that .preliminary examinati0tls. had been varied departments. 
made, resulting in a d~ision to perform an ·The question of sending the· SABBATH
opera~ion ?n ~onday,' Dece~ber 11., In R:ECORDER to .Angeline ,Abbey was referred 
VIew of thIS serIOUS 1nformatIon, Pres~dent to the CommIttee on Distribution of, Liter-
Randolph asked the Board ·to rise andjoin ature with power. . 
in' prayer with Rev. James L. Skaggs, -whc :L\1inutes read and approved. 
·offered a most fervent and bes~ching Board adjourned. . 

"prayer .for the recovery of Dr. GardIner. ,·ARTHUR L. TITSWORT.H" 
By vote the Recording SeCr~tary was· re.. ~ecording \Secretary. 

· quested to send a ~ telegraphic messag~ to 
· Editor Gardiner expressing the sympathy 01 
the Board, 'and their prayerful interest in , 
pis ~peedy recovery. 
~ The Committee on Distribution· of Liter

citure . reported' requests for literature cared 
for' as usual. From November 11 to De
cember 8, nineteen new subsct:iptions were 
received for the .SABBATH RECORDER. i,. 

Correspoi1~ence was received" from . Mt. 
Dahlbach, . ·and by vote -Corre.sponding . Sec- . 
. retary Burdick, was requested t<:? keep in 
touch with the ~issionary Society relating 

" .,-·NOl1CE 
In· behalf of the visiting .. delegates -to the 

.S~utheastern Assodation, . who ordered a 

.picture of the .association group a~d of . the 

.delegates, the pictu'res will be mailed to all 
parties in a ·few days. . . " "', .. 

O.wing. to the fact that the man:' who. took 
the picture is a fruit grower, .aSmany . of. 
you -,learned, it· took him· some time_:.to 'mar": 
ket the . large fruit crop; so ,j~st ,be patient 
.alittl.e .longer. C._ C .. ,WOLFE. 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 

. Contributing Editor 

. 
"The New Year comes in the .Old Year's· place, 

. With noiseless .footfall and yelled ·face.. . 
1; Her wingS are folded, her garments ~hife, 

Before her the' day, behind her the mght. 

"Fear her not, she is sent by love, 
And her hands are full of treas~re-trove. 
Sealed are the gifts she· holds for the~; 
Thine they are, as thy need shall be. 

"And she brings thee a book with~ut a stain; 
Write thou therein thy good and thy bal1e._ 
Welcome' her gladly, she comes from ab~ve,_ 
A messenger straight from the God of Uove.!' 

Begin the year with God, my friend j 
Begin with him the year. 

Step boldly out in untried ways 
With courage and good cheer. 

He sees the way, he knows the ~ath 
O'er mountain-top <?r vale. . .' 

lIe'll lead thee with hiS o~n n~ht hand,· 
With· him thou canst not fall!· 

A glad New . Year, if here or there, 
This year to thee s~l1 be, 

So free from 'every anxious care, 
If he but leadeth thee. . 

. -Mrs. ~1ar'Y B. Wlngafe. -

"GRATUUL" . 

mother until he saw het, her very so~ in. 
her ~yes, gazing on the new land.._ , . 
, "What a beautiful fac~!" he had thought. 
"How' the sunset., light. touches her hair I',' 

. For' Grateful's father had laid aside an at-
- tist's palette when he embraced the ne~ reli

gion. The, Pilgrims were' too sober-nunded ~ 
to enjoy: art.. . -.' . . . 

They wereinarried duringc that dreadf.u1 
first winter, the mother and father o.f Grate-:
ful. How ,they managed to . struggle 'through 
the terribl~' hardships no one knew, for. the 
woman was delicate' and the man unprac
tical. But they wort out~ a~~ '- when ~he 
spring came they planted a li~Ie garden 
patch with hardy vegetable seed brought· 

, fromEngland~. ' There w~re a few flowers 
in the garden-Grateful,s,' mother never 
·quite understood. ~ho had planted them. 
there., , 

And then came ·autumn. And with the. 
autumn came harv.est-a harv~st of gold and 
red and russet brown. . And the settlers, 
'seeing a happier winter petore them, decided 

. to make o~ great' feast of thanksgivi~ to 
God. And -. the' housewives baked an~. 
roasted and brewed in preparation. I . 

Early dusk in. New. England~ . Snow and 
afast-fa<Jing· hg4t In. th~ western sky.· 
. Stark, thorny bushes, and a fir tree' or two', 
outlined against the horizon. And,' the v~ry 
keynote. of the picture, a small gray gtrl
figure, wr~pped ~n a grea~c1.oak of hom~-. 

It .was on the morrung ot the feast day 
that Grateful was born. They' named her. 
Grateful because they were glad that their 
garden had prospered, that ~eir' grain was 
harvested, and because, above all, they were 
glad-to have her. HI hope. that she·wiIllove 
beauty ," said her father. w~en he first saw 
her small puCkered face. I hope that she 
will love God !'~. said . Grateful's mother 
softly., There was a note of reproof in her 

spun, batthng W1th '. the wlqd, i. 
. Grateful Penrose was a Puritan chtld. 

tone. '...... ' 
So was Grateful born on Thanksgiving 

day-born with a< heritage of faith and hope 
and hig~ purpose, andwi~h a latent taltnt 
at the tips ·'~f her small fingers . 

Her mother had come over the seas in 
Search of a new land-her few small belong- Her father' died~ in the' midst of that Sec-

f . f· b . -ond winter when she was -still a snlal1 baby, 
ings, the bare necessities 0 It ,e, In a at,:" and 't'he mothe'r 'seeing his_, death as only 
tered wooden chest. Grateful's mother had 
not brought any luxuries from the old coun- another sacrifice, tried to smile. ' 
try; she .had left comfort and plenty behind "It is God's will," she said. "He" could,' 

_ her, gladly, in the young zeal of her faith. - ne~er~xact1y-c have been one of us. An~ 
"Freedom to worship God I';' she had said qUIt~ absently she thought of the. spot or 

as'.they caught their' first glimpse (a barren: ..... color th~t the .vagrant flowers had made as 
outlook I) of the new land. "That is· )Vorth . they bloomed In her garden. .'. -: 
everYthing !" - . . . . Small Gr~teful· grew fast, hCht1~r~nll' dlo 

The' father of Grateful w~s an' 'e'arnest; grow fast 1n a. land where t ere IS Itt e 
. young man, .With a high,purpose andmapy, time· for play,' ~nd a vague fea~, _ al~ays' 
'ideals. He had scarcely noticed Grateful's of. death at the, hands of . a . famtne g110St 

. ; 

I 
'I 
.' . 
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or a live redskin. Grateful gr~w fast, and 'knew that she crushed wild, flowers and 
as she: grew she lea~ne~ to .. spin and coo~ h~rb& and berries into red and green and 
ap.d keep the ho~se ~lean. . i\nd yet,' some- . purple ~nks. Nobody knew that she still 
times, as she paused In her workaday tasks, \ dreamed of pictures, and red coats, and the 
sh~, was str~ck by the beauty all around her. sunlight on the sea. 

Mother, , she said one day, "Why don't 
- you ever look at the sea? It is as blue-:-

as heaven." . . . 
"Grateful !" The mother's voice was 

shocked. "Thou arts~arcely reverent I" 
"Mother," she said another time when 

they .wer~ spinning, "my cloak that we will 
mak~may we not dye it red with berry

,stain? I am weary of gray-" 
But -the mother had paused in her task 

an?c she answered . sternly , " 
Thou art worldly, Grateful! And gay 

, colors are 'Sinfull" Even as she said it she 
remembered the words that her husband had 
said as he gazed, for the, 'first time, on his 
small daughter. 
, But it was when the mother inviting an 

elder to· dine with them, cam~ home un
expectedlyand found Grateful drawing pic
tureson the hearth with a bit of charccial 
while the table lay all unset, that she really 
began to worry about the state of her daugh
te~'s soul. She turned to :the elder and 
pointed tragically ,at the child ,who wa~ so 
absorbed· in her work. 

"It is a deVil in her-it is vanity I" said 
the mother. . 

. "It must be crushed out of her" said the 
elder. "Art is for' unbelievers."', And so 
Grateful ~ sent to bed, supperless, and 
prayed over. . The.' next Sunday she was 
made the' subject of a· fiery sermon as she 
~t, an. uncomfortable but unrepentant little 

. ,sl~er, on th~ hard bench that had been 
~lgned to ~e:. But despite criticism, de
spite the reltgton of the. Puritans it was 
neither' Tanity nor the . devil . that had 
prompted Grateful to draw pictures on the 
hearthstone. It was the spirit of her artist 
~~r speaking to her through. a gift of 

Gratef~l, ~for a while, suffered a mild 
fo~. o~ SOCl~ ostrctcism. But the. winter 
°wa~ Just conung, a~d the Indians were mut
tenng vague threats; so she was able be
fore ,long, to sink back into' obs.~rity. 

_ EldeJ:s ~~d worried matrons began. to talk 
Qf prOVISions and blockades'· instead' of pic- . 

, tur~ and bright colors. And so Grateful, 
-unable to do her loved work at home would 
often steal away into the woods. Noone 

Early dusk in New England. November, 
and. snow, and fir trees outlined starkly 
against the sky .. And Grateful, a small girl
figu.re wrappe? In a great gray coat, battling 
against the Wind. 

The child's heart was heavy as she felt 
the keenness of that wind. She did not 
fear the winter for its own sake, but she 
knew that soon the drifting snow would 
make i~ impossible forO her to go to the woods 
and mix colors and dab gloriously atArat 
5t~nes and sUnJ<en logs. Well, she would 
paint one more picture-a picture to last 
for all the months that she would have to 
be spinning. She would not wash it away, 
as she had washed a way the pictures that 
she made on the stones and sunken trees. 
She would let God's own snow and rain 
~rase it in his own time. She would paint 
1t on-",hat? Oh, how she longed,. with 
an unforroulated desire, for one of the can
vases that her father °had painted on! 

The- elders had said that Grateful was 
ungodly. But God answered her prayer
even. though it was an unformulated prayer. 
Straight and proud and tall, palid beside the 
dark fir trees, stood a white birch. As 
Grateful c?ming slowly through the woods, 
looke~ at It she could see pictures on it
the pictures, that she would paint. She 
hurried . to th~,place where ~he kept her 
colors hidden abd hurried baek. And there 
in th~ gtpwing dusk of November she be~ 
gan to fa~hion pictures. ' 

Perhaps it was the dancing shadows of 
the dusk that put such fantastic notions 
into ~~ I~ttle ~r1:s head. Perhaps it was 
her VIvid Imagination. Perhaps. it w" just 
~God. But at any rate the pIctures that 
she 'drew-rude drawings though they were 
-showed Indians, many of them and tall
hatted Pilgrims building blockades. And 

. then she drew muskets, large ones-a whole 

. girdle of them around the tree. "For" she 
thought, "the steel gray has such a pretty 
look against the white!" And then remem
bering that her birthday-Thank~giving
was soon to come, she drew pictures of 
st~ng cakes and a huge turkey. And a 
Pllgnm father carving it. And because the 

".~, ' . 
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Pilgrim father made her think wistfully of 
the father she had. never known, she drew 
a picture of the only tangible' thing he had 
left behind hi~-a h1.l~e\}ndian pipe. . And 
then, because It was very dark, she Signed 
the little ,masterpiece with a waveringly writ
ten "Grateful", and hid her -colors away for 
the last time, and went home. And I think 
she sobbed a bit as she trudged-through the 
snow. 

Thanksgiving preparations-and block
ades-grew apace in the Pilgrim settlement. 
Indians had been seen, daubed with war
paint, skulking along the fences and through 

. the cornfields. The younger men thrilled 
at the dream of battle, but the older men 
shook their gray heads as they bent over 
their muskets. They knew that they were 
weak, and the Indians strong, and that the 
day of miracles was past. And then one 
night a friendly savage crept in. to warm 
himself, and told them that an attack had 
been planned. 

"Many red men," he told them, "come 
from far. They creep up--on feast night. 
Arrow shoot. More arrows. Fire-burn 
house." He stopped. . And the Pilgrims 
knew that the date of a massacre was set 
for Thanksgiving. 

"God," says the hymn, "moves in a mys
terious way, his wonders to perform." , It 
was God who sent the scouting party of 
Indians past Grateful's birch tree as they 
crept stealthily through the forest,.' and 
stopped, an excited group, around the mar-·~ 
velous trunk. 

The pictures on the tree-trunk were crude 
pictures-the errant fancies of a child's 
brain. But the India~s, naturally supersti
tious, read meaning into them. Tltey saw 
themselyes creeping against mighty stock
ades, wounded by a myriad of pieces' of 
wood that spit fire. They saw themselves 
vanquished, crawling away to die. And 
there, underneath, painted in scarlet and 
purple and green, they saw the alternative
a feast and a great pipe of peace. 

The oldest tnanin the contmunity openedl . 

the door. The sunlight·blazed across the 
threshold as he peeJ;ed out. .;/ 

"What," he quavered, "in God's naine?" 
~ It was the 'friendly Indian.. In' his hand 
'he bore a pipe, strangely fashioned. ~ Behind, 
him stood other' Indians, the war-paint 
washed> from their bronie expre~sion1es~' 
faces. The friendly -Indian seemed strangely 
eager as he extended his pipe to. the oldest 
Pilgrim. -

"Thanksgiving," . said- tqefriendly Indian, 
"and peace. White man and red-. brothers. 
Feast-smoke." . 

, Later ino the evening, after the feast was 
over, the Pilgrims heard·the story of the 
Great warning. And be,cause God 
and the pirit are one and the same, 
they knelt reverently and thanked him. 
But the, when the se~ement, as 
a body, went out to· view the marvelous 
bi~~h tree, they thanked a little girl. For 
God's message, in' a. wavering, childish' 
sGt!Pt, was s~g~ed ,"Grate~u~".-Mar!1aret E. 
Sangster, Jr., ~n the Chr~stUJ,n Herald. . . 

HOME NEWS 
BOULDER, COLO.--The Boulder Church 

has cause for reioicing. 'Rev. Burdett Coon 
arrived in the city October 19 and spent. six 
and' a half weeks with the church. ," ,

The first part of his visit was spent in 
meeting 0 the church people and beComing 
acquainted With them in their homes. "He 
occupie5 the pulpit each Sabbath morning; 
giving inspiring, helpful sermons. N ovepJ
ber J3 he went to Denver where he 0 spent 

"a week' with the Seventh Day Baptists in 
that city. Sunday afternoon, November 19, 
he returned to Boulder in time for the "Get
Together' Social", that evening held at the 
home of. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Saunders. 
The house waS. well filled' and a pleasant· 
time, was enjoyed by all. The especial treat 
of the evening was the Hawaiian guitar 
music furnished by Mr.,and Mrs. Bernard 
Benner, who came here a 'few 'months ago 

Thanksgiving afternoon in New England. from Nortonville, Kan.· ' 
The late sun slanting redly across the snow. rhe church, having expressed a desire. 
The log church-quiet outsid~rowded in- ' for 'special meetings, the services began 
side with a frightened group of people, wait- ,Monday' evening, November, 20, ,and lasted 
ing-waiting. A mother with her arm about for two weeks.··. The attendance 'was good 
a little girl huddled up, in a gray coat. and ~uch interes~ shown .. The 'plain, prac- ' 
And then a knock on the door. . . . . tical talks by M(. Coon were of -help to 
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one and all and I while t~er~ w.ere 'no conver- see fit to accept the call and take up tbe 
sions, the meetings resulted in the ret~rtl of work on this field. -. 

. several who had drifted away, arid, in the An automobile accident just at the open-
decision of several to unite with the church ·ing -of the church service .last Sabbath. 
by. -letter. They also resulted iri a general morning resulted in the breaking of a leg 
awakening of the church members, a greater o~ the seven-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
feeling of respo~ibility, ·of 'fellowship .and Erfort Sweet. Mr. Newell Sweet, son Er-

love toward one another.' . fort and his wife were also in the car 
On December the 'second was held the which went ,over the embankment into 

regular communi'on service and covenant Boulder Creek, near the church, pinning the 
occupants beneath. I t was a miracle indeed 

meeting of the church. Deacon and Mrs. that all were not kiIle4 outright. But aside 
J. W. Crosby (formerly of New Auburn, from bruises and effects of the shock the 

. Minn., but now of Arvada, Colo.), Mrs. three adults escaped uninjured. The love 
Lura Benner, Mrs.· Ruth Vars, and Miss and sy~pathy of the entire church go out 
Daisy Furrow were received into the church to this dear family in their trouble. Mr. 
by letter, and Miss Pearl Armitage by ver- and Mrs. Sweet lost their two young.er 

. bal testimony. . Brother Coon, by vote of children within two weeks just a year ago, 
the church, extended the right hand of fel- and this dear little lad is all that is left to 
lowship to these. including Brother Erfort them. The accident might have been so 
Sweet who was received'into the church by much more serious that there is abundant 

' . baptism several weeks ago. The two ex- cause for praise and thanksgiving. 
pastors of the -church, Elder Wing and . At the same service came the word of 
Elder Wheeler, administered· the Lor<;l's the death at Tulsa, Okla., of Dr. Jesse Bur
Supper after the covenant meeting! It was dick, the eldest son of the late Dr. F. O. 

. , a tender, consecrated service and the spirit, Burdick and wife. Mrs. Burdick is spend-
'of it still remains., ing the winter with relatives in Milton J unc-

Services were held that evening and the tlon; Wis., and the sympathy of the church 
next,and Tuesday morning, December 5, reaches out to her and her children in this 
Brother Coon left for Nortonville, carrying second bereavement within the year. A 
with him the love, respect and best Wishes telegram of condolence was sent to her by 
of the Boulder Church.' vote of the church. 

After correspondence with Secretary W.Sunday morning came the word of the 
L. Burdick it was voted at a special business death, at Mrs. Lynn Brown's- in Chicago, 
meeting of the church held November 12, to of Mrs. Hakes, mother of Mrs. Brown and 
hire a pastor fof' nine month~ in .. the year, of Mrs. Paul Hummel, of Boulder. Mrs. 
leaving him free for the remaining three Hummel had recently returned from a stay 
months, for fieldwork under the direction of several weeks with her mother and sister. 
of the Missionary Board who will be re- She left for Chicago this morning. 
sponsible for his salary during the time. Sabbath Day was the fourth anniversary 

This plan· which seems to have the full of the burial of Mrs. Loretta Wing Lom
approval of the 'board" will give a man a bard, whose memory is still fresh and green 
living wage and promises to be a practical with her family and her friends. 

. solution of the Boulder problem. And,so, in the midst of rejoicing, comes 
. , At another church meeting called for . a feeling of sadness because of the sorrow 
; .December 3, it was voted that a unanimous of all these dear ones. 
, call be extended to Rev. Burdett Coon to 

become the pastor of the Boulder Churd'; 
and a field worker under the direction of 
the IVlissionary Board. At the same meet
ing Brother Frank Saunders was called to 
the de3conship of the' church and Peacon 
Cr~sby. was qsked to. serve as deacon. 

The church has, as yet, received' no word 
~rom ~rother Coon as· tQ.his ,plans. -But it 
IS the general desire and hope that he will 

\. -

( 

Boulder, Colo.,' 
December 11, 1922. 

T.houghts become. acts, 
Acts become habits, 
Habits form character, 
Character forms life, 
Life becomes destiny. 

L. R. W. 

" ' -Spurgeon. 

"- r 
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YOUNG ,PEOPLE'S" WORK·' 
, .' .' .. ! ". " ,. '. . 
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MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK, . 
R. F'-D. 6, Box 73, Ba.ttle Creek. JrIlch. 

Contdbutfng Editor 

THE GUIDE BOARD PSALM 
Cbrl.tlan Endeavor Tople for Sabbath J;l~7, 

JanUAI'7 8, 1923 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-UBlessed" (Ps. 32: 1-6) 
Monday-Bad advice (Prov. 10: 7-14) 
Tuesday~ove of the Word (Ps. 119: 41-48) 
Wednesday-The fruitful life (John 15: 1.8) 
Thursday-The fate of the wicked (Jude 8-19) 
Frid'ay-Religion pays (Prov. 3: 13-36) . 
Sabbath Day-Topic, Less'ons from th~ Psalms. 

1. The Guide Board Psalm (Ps. 1: 
1-6) (Consecration meeting) 

THE WORD OF GOD 
Christian Endeavor Tople for Sabbath Da7, 

Janual'7 13, 1923 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Power of the 'Word (Heb. 4: 12, 13)
M'onday-Prophecy proves it (Jer. 36: 1-8) 
Tuesday-Jesus believed 'it (John 5: 37-47) 
Wednesday-Testimony of the writers (aev. 1: 

1-3) 
Thursday,--Character of the word (Rom. 15: 4, 5) 
Friday-JExperience proves it (Matt. 5: 18-20) 
Sabbath Day-Topic, Why do you think the 

Bible is the Word of God? (2 Tim. 3: 
1~17) , 

A NOTE OF THANKS AND OF 
ANllCIPAnON 

DEAR YOUNG PEOPLE: 

In this New Year's issue of the RECORD,ER, 

I wish to express my thanks to all thos,e 
who have so kindly contributed to this 
department during the past year~ and to urge 
your c::>ntinued and increased co-operation. 

From the replies to the questions sent out 
a few months ago, it seems that mosl of 
you would like to have more society' news 
and committee plans published in the' de
partm~nt. Some societies have already ap
point1d a reporter to see that such l.~ terns 
are ~ent in regularly. I have enjoyed the 
results and I know the rest of you have tQo. 
Would it not be well for all societies to 
follow that plan? 

We aU hope to see the Y oung Peopl~'s 
department increase in helpfulnes~, hqt a 

i t 

. ~. 

few can ,not do. it~ All . must ~o-oper3:te., 
May we not hear from your societY? . 

, Yours for ~'''~etter'' year, . 
, RUB'y COON BABCOCK. ' 

.COMMIn'£E HELPS 
" \ 

A Finance ComDiittee Plan from the Paw~· /; 
. tuck 'Society '.. 

DEAR ENDEAVORERS:' 
. When we, had paid our society's subscrip- . 

tions to various funds _. of the. denomination' 
for the past year, we found· our treasury 
inconveniently' low ~or .the ,new year's de
mands. Hoping to collect. mor:e money than 
a social would raise, we set out, equipped 
with taPe measures a~d tiny apron' pockets, • 
each containing a 'short printed verse pro
claiming ,its purpose, to solicit our neighbors 
for a few cents each., The idea ~was . not ' ' 
new-it has been used as an entrance fee 
to C. E. socials,-but every one seemed will~ 
ing to pay the penny for· each inch of waist 
measure which·· the uncompromising tape 
measure stipulated ... A~he -end of the week, 
when we gathered to count the contents of 
the' bulging apron ppckets, we were agree
ably surprised to learn that a sum of $55.00 
had been . raised. This amount was clear 
profit and had cau~ed. no one any tiring 
labor or responsibility. . .... 

Could not thi~' plan be profitably tried by '.-( 
other societies in similar financial need. 

Yours very truly, ' -
. BETTY WHITFORD.· 

N~W'S N~TES, FROM. RIVERSIDE SOCIETY '; 
Missionary Tour.~Sunday night, Decem

ber 3, me~bers of ithe Riverside society 
met" at the, home of ·the missionary chair
man, Miss Berruce Brewer, for'a missionary 
journey. The house 'was decorated in red, 
whi~e and blue, r¢presenting America. From 
there we went to China" the home of Will
iam Dodson, where w,e were :met by a nurs~ 
in uniform. She~ invited· us in to sit bn the 

. floor and listen to' anaccouilt of her work. 
After questions were· aSked and answer~d, 
a letter ftom Dr. Grace I .. Crandall, written 
especially for the occa~io~, was read., The 
,nurse was Alice Baker.- We next visited 
India, t.h.e home of "Luc~le Hurley. Here We 
,heard. of the tn!ssionary' ~ork and customs 
of this field. Our next stop was South 
America, th~ home of l'4rs. Pullen. A· 

Or' 
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tableau showirig a Catholic woman count-
,irtg her beads and the light of the Gospel 
given to her by 'a missionary, which threw 
off her dark robe, was presented. Then a 
letter froin Mrs. Robinson, who so recently 
went to Argentina, was read. The party 
then returned to "America" where Pastor 
Ballenger told us ,of the needs of the home 
field and urged ,every one to be a soul-win
ner. After this, simple but appetizing re
freshments of fudge and apples were served 
by the social committee. The affair was 
planned by the miss~onary, and ~cial com
mittees together and was interesting and in
structive. -

, Thanksgiving meeting.-,' Our society had 
"charge of the Thanksgiving meeting at the 

county hospital t~s > year. In spite of late 
dinners we managed to scrape up a crowd 
of fifteen. A program of solos, duets, mar
imbaphone ,and saxaphone numbers, Bible 
ver,ses and testimonies, was arranged. After 
the . program . treats of fruit and nuts were 
distributed' by the county hospital superin
tendent. 

,.' Interest in Fouke.-Last Sabbath morn
ing, December'" 16, Pastor Ballenger turned 
the services over to the Endeavorers to pre
sent the importance and needs of Fouke. 
After the usual opening exercises four short 
talks presented the case. Pastor Ballenger 
told 'of general educational conditions in the 

. south.: Then Ethelyn Davis told of Fouke 
\ ,'as she, saw. it several years ago and com-

'pared it to today, telling of the importance 
of the school. Mr. J. T. Davis followed 
with remarks on Fouke and the school, and 
then Bernice Brewer, chairman of the mis
sionary committee, 'presented ways in which 
we can help. A collection -amounting to 
about $35.00 was taken to be used in what
ever-way the teachers think best. Plans are 
for a "shower" soon to collect pictures, 
books', etc. ~ We believe this is one of our 
most important activities~ 

, , 

.>' 

Trip to ((lv1o'ttntain H eights".-Last Sab
bath afternoon at E,ndeavor Mrs. G. E. Os

, born, an honorary member; took us on a trip' 
, to' "Mountain Heights". ' Time table was 
as follows: . 

3.00, Praise Station (Song service) 
'" 3.10 Power House .(Prayer by several 

honorary members) .' 
3~ 15 'Bible View (Scripture lesson read 

and explained) 
At this_station tickets were col-

lected. They were cards with Bible 
references written on them. As the 
"conductor" collected the tickets, the 
"passengers" repeated the verses, and 
the tickets were punched. 

3.25 Refreshment Depot (Special music) 
3.30 Observation Point (Leader's re

marks) 
3.35 Testimony Tavern (General parti

cipatio'n) 
8.50 Inspiration Point (Sentence pray

ers) 
3.SS Lookout Mountain (Announce

ments) 
4.00 Parting Signal (Mizpah) 
The meeting was novel and every one 

present took some part. 
Contest.-We are sorry to have to report 

that our society stands fourth in the county 
contest. After Christmas, however we will 
all hav~ !l10re tim~ and expect to ~ove up. 

Pubhc1,ty Supertntendent Ill.-We will all 
be .glad ~he~ our publicity superintendent, 
Net! Moore, IS able to be with us again. He 
haS- been shut "in with appendicitis for sev
eral weeks. 

H owdy~-Mighty glad to hear of the new 
societies. And also glad to see news from 
the old ones. 

L. G. O. 
« 

THE FORWARD LooK 
(Sermon preached at Northwestern Associa

tion, White Cloud, Mich., September, 1922 by 
Rev. G. E. Fifield, Battle Creek, Mi~h.) • 

"This one thing I do, forgetting those 
things which are behind, and reaching forth 
unto those things which are before, I press 
tow~rd the mar~ for t!te prize of the high 
calhng of God In ChrIS! Jesus." Phil. 3: 
13-14. 

Throughout all the centuries of the past 
th~ great majbrity of the people have had 
the backward look. They have ever talked 
longingly of "the good old days", and have
sung ,songs of a "Golden Age" that existed' 
at least in the land of their dreams. Only' 
the few comparatively have had the forward' 
loo~, and this because th~ golden age in 
whIch they believed was yet future; but 
these few have ever been the ones "of whom' 
th~ world wa~ not worthy", who, by their
faIth and theIr hope have helped lift the
world, and so to bring a little nearer the 
golden age to be. 

There is a natural law which in most cases.. 

i ' 
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controls in this ~tter of. the f.orward, or ~r~erved a reco~d: of a mlln horn in Fr~e,· 
the bac~a~d look, and where It does not liVIng -there ~nti1 ,'he ,was' seven years of, 
c~ntrol, It l~, ,as we shall see, because a age, and learning the French'language 'th 
hIgher law Intervenes.' 'h b f h' ' WI 

I h
'ldh od d th II h h ot er oys 0 IS age. Then he removed to 

n c loan you we a ave t e Ge 1" h·' ' 
forward look, and the reason is because the rmat~.y, IVlng t ere ti~l thIrty years of 
larger life of which we dream is still before ~ge, U~lng onl! :he Gehe rmaF n language, and 
~s. Memory is nothing, hope and expecta- orgetting ent1r~ y t r~nch. . Then. he 
tlon, everything. How we envy those of . came ~o the U~l1ted States, mar~led, raised 
maturer years, and wish the- days and a famtIy, and Itved to -·be o,!er eIghty years 
montpg might fly and bring us to this land of ag~. For the last forty years only the 
of fuller realization. Even the present we AmerIcan language was spo~en, and, German ' 
see in the rosy hue of the dawning future. ~ and Fr~nc~ both .were. for~otten. Never-, 

And the days and months that in our theless, In h:is I~t I~ngerlng SIckness he grad
eagerness seem to linger, at last have gone, u~lIy and. unconscIously, began to speak to 
and we find ourselves men, and women, at [hIS nurse l!l German' ~nttl ~t lang\1age was 
the very top of life's rounded arc, its cares almost. entlre~y subs!ltuted 'for t~ English; 
its responsibilities, and its joys ours. Man;' then, Ju~t before ~IS death, he was heard 
of the dreams of our youth have not been to say hi~ prayers In French. , ' 
realized, and we are coming to see' that ,Thus 1~ would seem that by a strange 
perhaps they will 'not be realized. Our psychologIcal law old people are almost com
minds come to be quite equally divided be- pelled to take the ,backward look. This, fact 
tween memory of the past, and hope for ma~es ~11 the ~ore wonderf~l the ~xception, 
the future. Often the cares and worries tjf whIch IS that some old people; WIth all, t~e 
this mature life seem to outweigh the joys, eag~r enthusiasm of ,childhood and youth 
and, we look longingly backward to our care- . retaIn the forward look to the very last. 
free childhood. In the stress and the strain Paul was one of these exceptions to the 
of life's conflict, we may be excused if law. From the language' of my text one 
sometimes in weariness we pray the prayer ': ~ould suppose the au~or to be a young man 
" . 'In all the eager enthusIaSm' of youth. "This 
Backwarditi:ht~ backward, 0, Tune in your one thi~ I do, forgetti!1g those things which 

Make me a child'o again just for tonight. ar~ behlq~, and reachl~ forth unto those 
Mother, come back fr~m. the echoless shore, thi~s whIch are, before, I press toWard the 
Rock, me to sleep \ agam JUst as of yore." mark of the prize of the high calling of 

But Time, relentless Time turns not back- God in Christ Jesus." , ' ' " ' 
ward, heeding not our prayers. The current And y~t, Paul, when he wrote these words 
flows steadily onward. And as old age ape .was not only ~n old man, but he' -was ~ ", 
proaches, men live more and more in the prisoner at Rome, soon to appear before 
past, and less and less in .the future. The. the infamous Nero, in whose clemency 
forWard look of youth gIves place to the there was, no \lope. Not only was he an old, 
backwa~~ look of old age. Memqry is man, and ,a prisoner hopeless of mercy, or" 
everything no,,:. .Hope .and expectation ap- even' of justice here, but he w~ an old 
proach t!te varushing pOInt. man whose whole earthly hist9ry up to date 

In childhood and youth we long to be was such as to lead us, to expect him to '~be 
thought older than we are. In middle age a disappointed and embittered old man ~ 
we hide our years, and are complimented' a pessimist with an exaggerated cas; of' the 
when. thought younger than we are. But backward look. -
now In o1? ag~ we boast of our yea~s. :rhe From, all we know of 'Pa~'s early life it 
,c?nversa!i0n IS of, ot.her days,;. :histo~ca1, mu~t hav~ been a happy, one. He .had the 
blograp~l~, and espe?ally autoblqgraphical. great, .advantage for the time of .having 
The penshlng memorIes of later years seem been bo~ a free ,Roman citizen. There 
to unc.over and freshen up those farther must· 'have been some wealth· in the family 
back till the ~an who call not remember for Paul was given the besf.of educationS: 
where he a~e dInner yesterday can tell you , a lawyer graduated, at the school of Gama-

'all the de~s. of experi~nces in' his ear1i~r liel, ~'a laWJ:er ~eld inrqlute by all the 
years. ThiS IS a SCIentific fact. There IS people".' HIS very name "Saul", meant . , 
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"sought after", "asked ·after" . Every one 
· expected much 'of this popular young 'l11c"ln. 
He expected much of himself. In the pur4 

· suit of his ambitions, to make him still m'ore 
popular with the, leaders of his people he 
W?s going to DamaScus to persecute the 

, Christians there~ But Christ Jesus met him 
on that Damascus road, and said unto him, 
'~'Saul, Saul; why . persecutest thou me? It 
is hard for" thee to kick against the pricks." 
~~au1 recognized . his .' Master's voice, and 
knew it for the, same voice that in the 
silence of his soul had all along been seek
ing to make itself heard, condemning his 
persecuting course.' 
, , Then and there Saul, the popular hero" 
the one "sought after;', "asked atter", be
came "Paul" the "little", the "humble". He 
~et the- old life go, with all of its' hopes 

, and 'ambitions. He gave himself fully to 
the cause of the persecuted and crucified 
Christ. And what did he get as his earthly 
reward? . "-

Listen. '·'Of the Jews five times received 
I forty, stripes save one. Thrice was' I' 
beaten with rods, once was I stoned, thrice 

, I suffered ship~eck, ~ night and a day have 
1 been in t4e deep; in j ourneyings often, 

: in perils of waters, jn perils of robbers, in 
.' perils by, mine 'own countrymen, in perils 

by the heathen, in 'peri!s' in the citY, in perils 
in ' the· wilderness, in perils among' fa1~e 

~ brethten; in weariness and p~infulness, in 
watchings often, in h~nger and in thirst, in 
fastings often, in cold and -nakedne~. Be .. .-SIde those things that . .. . come upon me 
daily, the care of. all the churches." Paul 

'loved 'hi~ own people, and although sent as 
a ~iss~onary to the 'Gentiles, everywhere he 
went he ,worked also most lovingly for the 
J~ws. And everywhere his own people, dis
OWned' him, . maligned, misrepresented and 
persecuted, him, dogged his' steps, driving 
him' from . one city to another, compelling 
him' to' leave secretly and in the night in 

,order to save his life. And now at tast 
, , they seem triumphant over him. They' have 

checked his missionary crusade. They have 
, himi!J. prison awaiting "his sentence and his 

doom. ,He can no longer go preaching the 
beloved gospel where he 'will. 'It would 

~ seem 'from ev~ry human standpoint of reas-
· o~ng that they have crippled his usefulness 

and 'broken his heart. Who could bbime 
him, now if he yielded utterly to discourage-

~nt concerning the future, and forsaking 
tlie forward look, should look lovingly and 
longingly OIll the happy days of his chil<:l
hood. 

And yet it is just here that the unconquer
able' Paul gives us this wonderful state
ment expressiv~ of his still youthful mind, 
and his forward look. He refers to those 
early joys and successes in which he once 
might have boasted, but to disown them, and 
to declare that he counts them as nothing, 
and as less than nothing in comparison to 
what he has yet before him, that he might 
win Christ"and come to know the fellowship 
of his suffering, and the power of his resur
rection, that he might attain unto the resur
rection of the dead. For this he forgets 
all that is behind,-the joys and the s9rrows, 
and retaining P'the forward look, with re
newed eagerness, and even more than bQy
ish enthusiasm, he "reaches forth", 'and 
"presses toward the prize", which he still 
sees on the glowing horizon of the future. 

What is the secret of this amazing youth .. 
fu1ness, courage and hopefulness, and of 
this still forward look, of the old man, Paul? 
What is the higher spiritual law, that in 
such cases transcends the law of the back· 
ward look of old age? 

In order to look forward we must have 
something' to look forward -to; and in order 
to retain the youthful enthusiasm with the 
forward look, we must really feel that our 
larger life, and our most ,glorious work is 
yet before us. , 

What did God send his Son into the 
world for? "God so loved the world that 
he gave his only begotten Son, that whoso
ever believeth on him shcmld not perish, but 

- have everlasting life." That this is not 
merely a promise for the future but for the 
here and no'\Y, the last verse of ~his chap
ter tells us. "He that believeth on the 
Son hath everlasting life." 

Again: "And this is the record that God 
hath given to us eternal life, and this life is 
in his Son. He that hath the Son hath life; 
and' he that hath 110t the Son of God hath 
not life." 

"Verily, verily I say unto you, He that 
heareth .my word, and believeth on him that 
sent me, hath everlasting life, and shall not 
come into condemnation, but is passed from 
death to life." , 

'Dhis truth which remains an ill under-
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stood 'theory to most of 'us, had become it 
reality, a realiz~d fact' to Paul as ' it ,should 
be to us. . Christ came" to give us eternal 
life here and now. :The Christian does not 
belong to time merely, but to eternity. Why 
should we separate in our thinking between ' 
this life, and the so-called future .'life' more 
than between today and tomorrow. Paul 
did not, and God does not. ~~aul said, "Our 
citizenship is in heaven~" what an eternal, 
unfailing splendor comes to ,lif¢ ,here when 
we really ,grasp this th.ought I ,We get 
glimpses out of life's windows, and see it 
stretching away irito the infiJillte distances. 
There is no work too great to' begin here. 
We have eternity for a work day.. There 
is no study we shquld hesitate to start now. 
This is but the preparatory school to life's 
great university. We have eternity for OUt 

school day. ' 
Everlasting life here and ,now! How 

shall we even begin to, express it, with this 
poor temporal, human ,language of ours t ,It 
is nqt so much the mere endlessness of it, 
but ~he quality of it, that makes it eternal. 
The sinful, life of the mere worldling is 
chaotic, discordant, and has in it the ele
ments of its own inevitable destruction. 
But Christ creates us anew, from darkness 
to light, from discord to concord, from 
chaos to cosmos, from death to life in ever 
higher forms and manifestatio~, and from 
fruitless anxious toil, to peace and Sabbath 
rest in God. We are by this at-one-ment, 
made at one with our best selves, at one 
with Christ, and at one with the Father. 
Life having now no destructive elements, 
but only those that "can not be shaken", but 
pertain to the eternal kingdom, and so can 
pass over, is even now the "everlasting life". 

Life I 'even the life we see all around us 
in plants and animals, as well as in men: 
has never beenadequat~ly defined. It eludes 
defirdtion. The best. definitions reacl1- only 
to· .the higher manifestations of life, per
haps, ·and not to the life itself. Perhaps 
the most helpful of definitions for our 'pur
pose is that given by Herbert Spencer. He 
said, uLi fe is correspondence with' environ-
,ment." , 

. In order' to present ~o you most forcibly 
the, meaning of this definition of li£e~ I am 
-going to try to present to you a picture, 
which I ask yoU :to seek to visualize. 

Here is.a s'tream of water ,flowing by us. 

You may heat the rippling"music of its song"": 
. By it,' bathing its base in :the water, i.s' a. rock. 
On this rOCk sits: a man,' and, by the rode 
there gro,ws a tree.; High up in the branches 
of the tree a bird is .singing its: song. 

Now ,this rock has 'absolutely no corres
pondence with its envlronll1:Cnt. / The waters· 
sing to ii, the: winds whis~r to it,'. the 
leaves above ,rustle to it, all in, vai~. Sum
mer or winter, 'day or night, ~old or heatare' 
all the. same to it.. It resPond~ ,.to none of 
these things.' The, rock,vie say, is d~d. 
It has no life. ' 

When we~contemplate the tree' we imme
diat~ly see a differe,n~e. The roots 'of the 
tree, corr:espond, with the soil to 'hold the 
tree erect. The ten thousand, little roOt
l~t~f the tree. ar~ so ,ma~y 'mic~oscopic 
hVIQg ,~ponges, correspondIng WIth the 
moisture in the earth, to absorb it ~nd send 
it up through the. tre~ trunk to the~leaves. 
Th~ leayes of the ,tree are in correspon-' 
dence with .the air: receiving from it, through . 
their millions of stomates, or' breathing -, . 
pores, what the tree needs from the ajr, 
compinipg it with the elemen~' brought up 
fro~ tlte ea~h, and forming ,the cellulose 
to supply the growth ,of the tree. In fact 
the tree is ~ bundle of co.rre~pondences with . 
its environment, and we say t\1e tree is alive, 
and its continued life and existence depends 

,upon all these correspondences .. 
, When we think of the bird..we see at once 

that it has a more numerous, and a more 
'complex correspondence, with its environ- ,
m~nt than has the 'tree.' The lungs of the 
bird correspond with the, air for breath, the 
vocal chords correspond with the. air for 
making mu~ic, the wings _ of the bird corres
pond with· the air for. flight. The feathers, 
eyes, ears, stomach, legs, toes,' ,and beak of' 
the bird are rall of them the basis for a 
wondrously complex correspondence with 
the envirolJll1ent. ' We see at once that the 
bird is not onl~- alive, but that it ,has a 
higher, a more complex life'than the tree. 

N owo we come to the, cgutemplation, of 
this man; and at first, if you will, you may . 
think of this man as an unlearned man,' 
an,dras not aChris~an. And yet, .even thus, 
'w{! see at once how almost lnfimtely more 
complex, and, mult~tudit:lous ate his corres
pondences . than are those of the~ bird. 

':Not to spea~(jf his physical corresPon-', 
dences, 'which are very numer~us, .we· thittk 
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'at once of' his mental correspondences in as doth a garment, and as a vesture thou 
the flashes, of wit and' repartee, and' of His shall change it, and it shall be changed." 
heart correspondences in' his emotional reac- And if the environment be thus temporal 
tions of love, hate, hope, fear;'joy, sorrow, and passing away, w~t shall be said of 
disappointment; and countless other reac- our power to correspond with it? It is even 
tions to' his environment. In fact we see more fleeting. The eye that today flashes 
at once that the mail is almost infinitely appreciation to a thousand beauties of na
more alive, gifted with a higher life than ture and of art, tomorrow may bedim. The 
that of' the tree or the bird. ear that thrills to a thousand harmonies to-

But' is this man' all alive? wholly alive? day, tomorrow may be dull and unresponsive 
alive to all that is' possible for him? forever mbre. 

The ansWer is "No", for he is an un- This you see, therefore, is but a tempor-
learned n1ali. We send him to school, and ary correspondence, with a temporary en
ultimately to college to broaden and deepen vironment, and so is but a temporary, and 
and enrich his life. Every science, and not an eternal life. 
every . language he masters opens up to him And God made man on the plan of eter
a whole new realm of correspondences. nity, and put in him a touch of the infinite, 
This is why education in itself, apart from which \yith all his striving he can not quite 
aU . utilitarian motives, is so grandly worth get into the finite. Give a horse or a dog 

,while. It multiplie~ our c9l"respondence -food and warmth, and friends, and he is 
'with' our surroundings, increases our points quite content. Not so with a man. Supply 
of contact, and, so enlarges, and enriches his every physical need, and the mental hun-

, our life. When we know.a thing it becomes ger will still assert itself. Give him all his 
a part of us, one of the very elements of life for a school day, and still he can never 
identity, and therefore an enlargement, and find complete contentment there! The 
enrichment of personality. mountain of knowledge, though having its 

But what is the trouble with all this so base on earth, hath its summit in heaven' 
far? The answer -is that the environment only. Satisfy the physical, and satisfy the 
of which'we have spoken is a temporal en- mental as far as you can here, and the 
vironment only. "Passing away" is written spiritual nature is higher yet, and still re
on all the things we see, touch, taste,and mains unsatisfied. God made us thus, and 
handle about us. Every flow'er that makes put these necessities in us to lead us ever 
glad the summer fields, is first a bud, upward to himself. 
then a -flower, then for a little while Is there then, possible for man even here, 

'in . ftill " blooming beauty we admire it, a higher correspondence with a higher and 
and linger lovingly over it~ and then eternal environment? 
,it fades and falls, aJld is gone. Every "Lord thou hast been our dwelling place 
. leaf that flaunts its banner in the in all generations. Before the mountains 
sunlnier air is first a bud, tJten a half grown were brought forth, or ever thou 'hadst 
leaf, then in full grown beauty it lasts ,its formed the earth or the world, even from 
little day, is touched with the hectic dying everlasting to everlasting thou art God." 

. beauty of the autumn frost, and then is Above the mineral kingdom, and the vege
. g9ne' to come ,no more. Even the t~ees, table kingdom, and the animal kingdom, 
those monarchs of the forest that grow great there is still the spiritual kingdom; and God 
and strong, for 'r hundred years, fave still is waiting even now to translate us, mind 
their time to decay and to fall. ... Who of and heart, and soul, into this ukin~m of 
us at some time, on some autumn day, amid his dear Son". And God, in "dealIng to 
the falling leaves, and withering flowers, all men· the measure of faith" has given 
has not seated }1Jmsel£ on the fallen us all the power of correspondence with this 
decaying r~mains of some forest giant of eternal and unchanging environment. He 
other days, and mused on the passing of has given us our five senses, and what these 
all things material and temporal? Even the are to· the physical realm, this, all of it, 
mountains. had their time when they were faith is to the spiritual realm. By faith we 
tllrust up from the ,sea level, and now they· . see "him who is invisible". By faith "we 
. slowly crumble back, arid are washed down fleel after him and fi'nd him, though he 
.to their base. '''Even the earth waxeth old be not far from anyone of us". By faith 
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"we taste and see that God is good','. And 
by faith we hear his still small'voice speak
ing to us in the silence. of ?ur ow~ souls. 
"Thine ear shall hear a VOIce behInd the 
saying, This is the way, walk ye in it." . 

The things that are only seen physically 
are temporal, but the things that are un
seen, or seen by faith, 'are eternal. God 
"inhabiteth eternity", and is 'tfrom everlast
ing to everlasting"." Jesus Christ is the 
same yesterday, today and forever." The 
whole spiritual realm, the glories of which 
transcend our dreaming here, is unchanging 
and eternal. 

Without faith a man is undeveloped, 
atrophied, and blind and deaf spiritually. By 
faith we come into correspottdence with this 
eternal 'unchanging environment. In other 
words, "By faith we know", and ((This is 
eternal life toot they might knuw thee the 
only true God, and Jesus Christ whom thou 
hast sent." 

As more and more by faith, we live, and 
dwell in this unchanging, eternal spiritual . 
realm, until God, and Christ, and all the 
eternal joys and possibilities become more 
and more realities to us, the unworthy an~ 
evi l correspondences of earth begin to drop 
off; and so we become ((dead to sin," and 
alive to God through Jesus Christ our 
Lord" .. 

And now we can begin to see clearly 
that spiritual law, which transcends the law 
of the backward look of old age,. and makes 
it possible for us to retain the forward look, 
even unto death. For~t was our Father's 
loving intention that as we advance in years, 
and the physical and temporal joys and 
possibilities are more and. more behind us, 
this spiritual correspondence with the eter
nal environment should increase, and be
come more and more our real life, while 
comparatively even many of the innocent 

'correspondences of earth, should seem of 
less importance, or drop off entirely, so 
that the real life, the real hopes and joy~, 
the real things for which we live shall still 
be before us beckoning us on. And this 
does not mean that this soit' of old age will 
lose its sympathy with childhood and 
youth, or with manhood in the conflicts and 
struggles of life. No' one else ever came 
so lovingly and sympathetically near to 
childhood, youth, and manhood as did Christ 
Jesus, and. no one ever' lived so fu~ly in the 
consciousness of the eternal and the spirit-

.' 

. " .:- . 

ual realm. We all have~n some old peo
ple who seemed to live on the very b~rders 
of the eternal world, and yet whose hearts 
were.in sympathetic tun~ with all humanity 
from childhood to pld' age. The more the 
eternal life with its infinite and soul-satis
fying joys becomes a. present reality 'to ~" 
the more our hearts go out in loving, long
ing sympathy for tl}ose 'who yet know it 
not, but who are' ,still, seeking to satisfy an 
infinite thirst with only the. finite. waters of 
earth. (See John 4: 13'-14.) - , ' 

And if we enter more and mqre by ~aith 
into this correspondence ~th the infinite 
and the eternal, learning to live the eternal 
life here and now, God in his own good time 
'will give, us spiritual and eternal bodies to 
live it iIi forever more. . 

Paul knew this when he wrote, as the 
grand' conclusion of the chapter fro,m w~cl;t 
my text . was taken, "For our conversation, 
our manner of life, our citizenship, '(vari':" 
ous translations) is in heaven, from whence 
we look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus 
Christ: who shall fashion anew this body of 
our humilia.tion, that it' nwy be conformed 
to the body of his g!O'rY, accbrdin~ to .the 
working wh(!reby he IS able even to subject 
all things unto himself." .To say "our con
versation", "our citizenship", "our manner 
of life" is in heaven, is only another way 
of· saying Hour real correspondence is ~ver 

'there with the eternal and. spiritqal environ-, 
ment, and so we are living here and now''' 
the eternal life./ 

Again Paul says,·uForwe knO'W that it our 
earthly house of this tabernacle be dissolvedJ: 
we have a building of God, a house not made: 
with hands eternal in the heavens. . . ... ; 
Now he that hath wrought us for t~is self
same thing is God, who . also hath given us.1 

the earnest of the spirit." That is, God 
made us not merely for this transient an~ k 

earthly body, but he ma~e. us c~efly. f,?r the 
heavenly, <and eternal body, and In gtVIng us. 
his eternal spirit he gives us the pledge or 
earnest of this fact. ' ' r 
. Now if anyone still doubts t4.at this .Iaw 
of the eternal and spiritual corr<:;spol1:denc~,. 
-this living the eternal life here and now, 15 

the secret of Paul's forward 10Qk, we need' 
only to refer again to' his own words. In 
the chapter . from which we have taken our
text, he refers to' the experiences of his.~; 
early life but . to contrast':; them as nothing 
compared. to the eternal and spiritual corres-

- " 
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'pond~nces of the "high calling of God in 
Christ Jesus" to the attainment of which he 
now devotes his life. . 

Again I, hear him saying: "Persecuted, 
but not fqrsaken;' ,cast down, but not de
stroyed; Always bearing about in the body 
the dying of the Lord Jesus, that the life 
of Jesus might be tnade manifest in o'ur 
body; For we which live are always deliv
~red unto death for J esu~' sake, that the 

, life also of Jesus ,might be' made manifest i,tJ 
our, nt,ortal flesh. For our light afflictions, 
which are but for a moment. worketh fot 
us a, far more exceeding and eternal weight 
of glory}' While we look not at the things 
that are seen} but at the things that are 
unseen }', for the things that are seen arc t 

,temporal} but the things .that are unseen 
are ,eternal.}} 

Of these unseen and eternal glorie~ Paul 
t~Ils us:. "Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, 
neither have, entered into the heart of man 
the things which God hath prepared for 
them, that love him; but God hath revealed 

,them .unto us by his spirtt, for the spirit 
searcheth all things, yea, the deep things "f 

'God." "F<?r I reckon"that the sufferings of 
this present time are not worthy to 00 com
pared with the glory which shall be' revealed 
in us. For the earnesi" expectation of the 
'creature waiteth fC!' the manifestation of 
the Sons of God.}} ",Who shall separate us 
fr-om the love of Christ? Shall tribulation, I 

or distress', or famine, or nakedness, or 
peril,or sword? ' Nay, in all these things 

, we are more, tha~ conquerors through him 
that hath loved us. For I am persuaded 
that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor 

. principalities, nor powers, nor things pres
ent, nor things to come, nor height, nor 
depth, nor any other creature, shall be able 
to separate us from the love of God which 
is in Christ Jesus our ,Lord." 

And Paul ,kept this sublime assurance, 
this burning enthusiaslll, and this forward 
look of old age to the very last,; for I hear 
him,sa~ng: "I am now ready to be offered, 

, and the time of, my departure is at hand. 
I haye fought a good fight, I have finished 
the ~ourse, I have' kept the faith, hence
forth there is laid up for me a crown of 
rigliteousne~s which the Lord the righteous 
'judge shall give me at that day; and not 
to me only, but unto all them also' ~at love 
his appearing." And he says, '~Looking for'" 
that blessed hope} and the glorious appear-

iQg of the great God, and our Savior Jesus 
Christ." 

Not only was this correspondence by fait11 
with the spiritual environment,-this eternal 
life lived here and now, the secret of Paul's 
forward look; it was the same with 'all the' 
heroes of faith. ' 

"By faith Abraham when he was called 
to gq out into a place which he should 
after receive for an inheritance, obeyed, 
and went out not knowing whither he went. 
By faith he soj ourned in the land of prom
ise as in a strange country. For he looked 
for a, city which hath foundations} whose 
builder and maker is God. Through faith 
also Sarah received strength to conceive 
seed, and was delivered of a child when she 
was past age. -:fherefore sprang there even 
of one, and him as good as dead, so many 
as the stars in the sky in multitude, and as 
the sand which is by the sea shore innum
erable." 

These all died in faith not having received 
the promises, but hazring seen them afar off, 
and were persuaded of them, and embraced 
them, and confessed that they were pilgrims 
and strangers on the earth. 

F or they that say such things declare 
plainly that they seek a country. And truly, 
if they ha~ been mindful of that country 
from which they came out, they might have 
had opportunity of returning. (That is, 
they might have taken the backward look, 
but they deliberately refused to do so. ) 
But now they desire a better country, that 
is, a heavenly: U/herefore God is no' 
ashamed to be called their God} for he hath 
prepared for them a city." 

'''And what shall I say more? For the 
time, would fail me to tell. of Gideon, and 
of Barak, and of Samson, and of J epthce, 
of David also, and of Samuel, and the 
prophets, who through faith subdued king
doms, wrought righteousness, obtained 
promises, stopped the mouths of lions, 
quenched the violence of the fire, escaped 
'the edge of the sword, out of weaknes4 
were made strong, waxed valiant in tire 
fight, and put tQ, flight the armies of the 
aliens. . . . ~ Of whom the. world 'WaS not 
wcrthy. These all having obtained a good 
report through faith received not the pam
ise}· God haying provided some better thing 
for u~ that they without Us should not be 
made perfect1J . . . -. "Wherefore seeing 
we also are compassed about with so great 
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a cloud of witnesses,-witnesses to the 
power of the forward rook of faith,-let us 
lay aside every weight, and the sin which 
doth so easily beset us, and run with patience 
the race that is set before us, Looking unto 
Jesus 'the author and finisher of our faith.1} 

Job, through all of his trials, kept the 
forward look, and he tells us how and why. 
"For I know that my redeemer liveth, and 
that he shall stand at the latter day upon 
the earth, and though after my skin and 
even, this body is destroyed, yet in my flesh 
I shan see God: whom I shall see for my
self, and mine eyes shall behold, and not 
another, though my reins be consumed with
in me." Or as one translation puts it, 
t'Though I die with longing for that day, 
and it come not." 

David, shepherd boy, victorious soldier, 
musician to the king, poet writing ps~lms to 
inspire and direct the devotion of all com
ing ages, king of Israel, carrying that king
?om .to the utmost height of its ~lory, ~k,:" 
lng It a type of the future kingdom M' 
Christ, unsatisfied still, holding still the. for
ward look, I hear him saying, III shall be 
satisfied when I wake in thy likeness.1} 

Isaiah, looking forward, foretold the day 
when "violence shall no more be heard in 
the earth, wasting nor destruction within 
thy borders, for they sffiijt call thy walls 
salvation, and thy gates praise. Thy people 
'also, shall be all righteous: they shall in
herit the land forever, the branch of my 
planting, the work of my hand, that I may 
be glorified." , 

And, "They shall not hurt nor destroy 
in all my holy mountain: for the earth shall 
be full of the knowledge of the Lo'rd as ~e 
waters cover the se~." 

Jeremiah, sometimes, called~he gloomy 
prophet, still kept the forward look, and 
foretold the time when "they shall teach ntt 
more every man his neighbor, ahd every 
man his brother, saying, 'Know the ,Lord,' 
for rthey shall all know me from the leaSt to 
the greatest of them, saith the Lord: ,for I 
will ,fotgive their iniquity, and remember 
theit sin no more." 

Amid the wickedness and the destruction 
o:f Babylo~, Daniel, in captivity, .to~ng, for 
,hottle, prayingthr-ee times a day with his' face 
toward JerUSalem, kept 'still the ,forward 
look, and foretbldthat "the kirtgdomand 
dominion, 'and the 'greatness of the kingdom 
ubder 'the wholeh'eaven, 'shall be given to the 

• 

people of. the Saints' of the, most high, whose 
king40m is ap ever~~sting.l.angdo~, and a,l 
dominions shall serVe and' obey rum." 

The Bible· pictures to us ~any, and varied 
characters, some ot them very imperfect, 1 

but it 'never tells us of a Man of God who 
was a grumbler,' a pessimist, or who per
sistently held t~e backward look;' and for 
the good reason that, "There isn't any such 
animal." ,~ 

Eli j ah and the other prophets who de
nounced sin, and gave warning of its inevi
table consequences, all believed in the ulti;. 
mate triumph of truth and, righteousness. t 

" Peter preached at 1erusalem; saying, "Re
pent ye therefore, 'and be conv~rted, that 
your sins may be blotted out when the timl!s 
of rej~eshing shall cOnte from the presence 
of the Lord. And he shall send Jestis Christ, 
which before was preached unto you: Whom 
the heavens must receive until the times of " 
the restitution of all, th-ings of 'which God 
harh spoken by the mouth of all' his holy 
prophets since the world began.", ' 

More than any human being; 0 yes, a. 
million times 'mOre than any human being, 
God, has been lied about, misunderstood, and' 
llJisrepresented; and 'he is patiently waiting 
through the centuries, for the love to con
'quer hate, ,and truth to conquer falsehood, 
so that he can be understood and vindi
cated. And when God is understood and 

,vindicated, his eternal kingdom' of lOve will 
then have been set up in the hearts of all' 
his creatures. 

If God ¢waits and is patient, can not we 
-also wait with him, and· be patient, and so 
keep the forward look? . 

Not to believe in the ultimate triumph of 
truth and love, and righteousness" is not 
to believe in God, and "The fool hath said' 
in his heart, There is no God." 

It is difficult to be always true to our
'selves, to be' always wha:twe wish t<? be, 
''Whatwefeelw~ ought ~Qbe~ As long as 
we feel that, as lorigas we -do 'Dbt surren
'det the ideal of our life, all is right. 'Our 
,aspirations represent the'tnie nature -()~ 
our soul muclimore than our everyday 
'-1ife.~Mtdle,.. ' " 

, ,. 

~'Cheer 'up! 'When _youTre -knoc{c.eq.' it"s 
for' a reason, ~d :they 'neverkilocka 
dead one'!" 

"-. ': 
" ' 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 
, -

THE SERMON FOR CHlLDREN-CRRlSAN· 
THEMUMS 

Call them "mums"- for short if you like, 
but these latest flowers of the season are 
specially welcome. They come as others 
are leaving and instead of saying to them: 
"Better late than never," we feel like say
iI1g, "Loveliest because last." 

I have read a pretty legend about the 
c~mum" which makes a good Christmas 
story. 
.. In the lon~ long ago a woodman went 

into the forest one Christmas day to engage 
in his daily task of cutting down trees. 

During the day, as ·he went through the 
woods, he saw a beautiful boy who seemed 
to be lost and to have 11:0 home. The man 
was the father of a large family and was 
very' poor;. ,but when the day's work was 
done he took the lost boy home. 

, '-, The ',children were greatly excited when 
, they heard their father's story, and gave ~he 
little stranger a glad welcome. 

,After supper, they played their Christmas 
games in which the little boy heartily took 
part. Then stillness and sleep soon settled 
OVer the woodman's dwelling. 

.' , " Early next morning the mother of the 
family was busy preparing breakfast. The 
children were called and soon appeared, but 
the strange boy did not come. 'Mother went 
upstair~ to give him a special call, but im
agine her surprise to find the boy was not 
,there! His disappearance caused more ex
citement among the children of the wood
-man's home than had his coming the. eve
ning before. Nobody could fathom the'mys
tery, and' all were very troubled and very 
sorry. 
, 'The woodman went sadly to his work that 
day; and wonder filled his heart; but coming 
to the place where he had fOtind the boy, 
,ther:e ~e saw a plot of lovelier flowers than 
he had ever·seen before. He ~thered some 
of them and hurried home. What ·could it 

,mean? Mother had the explanation. "The 
. Chryst child 4a~ visited us and stayed in our 
home; these golden flowers are Christ's flow-
ers-Chrysanthemums. " 

May it not be that as the boys and girls 

who read this are taking their gifts of 
food and fruit to the children of the poor, 

,they will find across their pathway, "the 
flowers of Christ"? For he has said, "In
asmuch as ye have done it unto one of the 
least ot these, ye have done it unto' me."
Rev. T. E. Holling in the Christian Work. 

MRS. WARDNER C. TITSWORTH 
A Tribute from a friend of thirty-four yean 

Isabelle Heritage Glaspey was born in 
Shiloh, N. J., January 19, 1858. Sh~ was 
the fifth child of Henry and Sarah Ayars 
Glaspey. When she was eleven years old, 
with her parent~, 5he moved to Walworth, 
Wis. In June, 1871, having been C'onverted 
under the preaching of Rev. Jam~ Bailey 
and Rev. A. Hakes, she was baptized and 
joined the Walworth Seventh Day Baptist 
Church. 

Later the family moved to Farina, Ill., 
where she grew to womanhood. In 1876, 
she in company with her brother Edward, 
c~e to Alfred and entered the university, 
remaining two years until she felt that she 
was needed at home. 

In 1879 she was married to Rev. Ward
ner C. Titsworth, who was then pastor of 
the Farina Church. Two years later Mr. 
Titsworth was called to the pastorate of the 
First Hopkinton Church of Ashaway, R I. 
There two children, Paul E. and Robert G., 
were born to them, Robert living, only a 
short time. 

In ,1883, Mr. Titsworth", accepted a call 
to Alfred. The happiest years of Mrs. Tits
worth's life were spent as the busy wife of 
the much loved pastor of the First Alfred 
Church, years when together they faced 
soberly and joyfully the exacting problems 
of church and parish. While living in Al
fred two other children, Helen A. and Har
old S., were born to them. Harold died in 
1889 in Sisco, Fla., where the family had 
gone in'search of health for Mr. Titsworth. 
In the spring of 1892 they returned north, 
where Mr. Titsworth died at the home of 
his father, in Dunellen, N. J., April 24. 

tThe following June Mrs. Titsworth, with 
her, remaining children, Paul and Helen, re
turned to Alfred to make their home. Only 
those who have been left to make a home 
and educate two children, know how much 
strength and courage are necessary to suc
ceed. Mrs. Titsworth not only had great 

. ' 
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courage, but implicit faith in God. She w~s 
an ideal home-maker. She was father, 
mother and comrade to her children. She 
always knew where they were and with 

. whom they associated, taught thelfl' that 
while amusements and play were a part of 
living, the larger share of their tiI\1e should 
be spent in work, study or something else 
of value. This was her ideal of life. Home 
was the dearest place to them all., One 
always received a hearty' welcome' there. 

Of the last years of her life, she spent 
two in Battle Creek, Mich., and nine with 
her daughter in Chicago, returning to Alfred 
in April, 1921. She was very happy to 
return to live among the old friends and 
neighbors and to enjoy the home of her son 
and the three ,grandchildren there. 

She entered into the activities of the 
church and community, especially the work 
of the Evangelical society, with great en
thusiasm. She accomplished a wonderful 
amount of work in a short time. She was 
busy to the last. She passed away, Decem
ber 10, 1922, after an illness of two days: 
Her going was so sudden, so guiet that 
seemingly she has just stepped into "The 
Other Room". We love to think of her 
again united with her loved husband, of 
blessed memory, a~d her precious . babes 
"Over There". 

While she was very modest pf her per
SOI1al ability, she gave herself freely to the 
work at hand, and those who knew her 
feel that her life has been a success in the 
highest sense. She has left.a bIes'sed in
fluence, which will be an inspiration and 
sacred memory to all. The best tribute we 
can offer will be to bear onward the torches 
she has lighted. 

Funeral services were conducted at the 
home of her son Dean Paul E. Titsworth, 
by her pastor, assisted by President Davis, 
and she was taken to Plainfield for burial. 

M. v. K. 

THE AMPLER PURITANISM 
The men who sailed in the Mayflower 

were more interested in finding ",room J or a, 
type of life than in molding the world after 
the fashion of their ideals. They thought 
more of escape than o'f conquest, though, 
'doubtless many of them realized that if the 
life which they cherished could be kept in 
the world, it would have a -~reer of tri
umph at last. I t is already possible to real-

I 

ize that the outstanding note 'of the twen
tieth 'century is its consciousness of the 
unity of the life of the world. Tr~e it is 
that more than a century ago the, missio~~ 
ary enterprise began.' But today the world 
sees the meanjng of all its subtle ~onnec
tions as it has never seen them before .. The 
world can notcontinqepart slave and part 
free. The life of the world must be or';' 
ganized for internationai saf~ty' ati'd-- obedi- '. ' 
ence to the behests of .. international law. The 
questions of economics and industry must 
be solved by a world organized -to deal' 
with them. The great questions m,ust a1lbe 
seen in tpe light of the nec~ssities of the 
whole of humanity. This does not mean a 
repudiation of national ties. It does m~ 
that patriotism is a living ~rt of a larger 
consciousness which :apprehends 'the. whole 
hU1l13.n problem. Already if, is dear that 
the man of the' Puritan tradition is ready . 
and eager t~ m'ake his own this new world
consciousness. With wistful' eyes "he looks 
over the torn and bewildered world which' 
the war has left behind, and beyond' it all ' 
he sees his vision of a world finding ~nity
in the new life in Christ. That life for 
which the Pilgrims braved the· sea is to re~ 
late itself to every human problem, and is 
to be the most defining element am,ong the 
forces 'which will make the world one at 
last.-The Christian Century. '<7' 

't.·, 

SOMETlME 
\ 

Sometime we will gO, we say, , 
Where the old true friends await, 

Hopeful that some happy day 
They will meet us at the gate; , 

Future whispers soft and low: 
"Sometime-sometime-we shall go In , 

Sometime we will speak, we say, 
Little, words we left unsaid, 

That may brighten some one's way- , 
Some one's V@.y that's dark instead', 

Some kind wora to help the weak, ' 
Sometime-sometime-we, shall s~ 

Sometime we will do, we say, 
Something we have left· undone-

Small and petty in its way, . 
Save to some poor burdened one; 

This we promise fair and true 
, Sometime-sometime-we shall do. 

~ -. 

Sometime we will wake and mow,,' 
, , 

Opportunity -has Bed, ' 
Gone the friends 'Of long ago

Needless are the words unsaid, 
'\ 

For, as Time computes his sums, , " 
Sometimes sometime' never· comes I .. >; ,'" 

, -DelineCJttii~-

:\ . 
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OUR WEEKLY SERMON 

"EVEN UNTO BETHLEHEM" 
Let us' now go even unto ·BethJehem.

· Luke 2: 15., 
'Tis a dear, familiar invitation echoing 

· across the cenfuries. Very personal and cir
cumscribed' in its original address, of course. 
Yet I make sure that the original issuers 
of it wouJd, if they are· aware, be glad to 
have, us Join them in their tender pilgrim
age. I move, therefore, that we accept the 
i~Vitation and bear the shepherd's company, 

· /'even unto Bethlehem". Normally, it would 
.not have been BethJ.ehem, as the small quali
. fying adverb implies. ' The place of the 
nativity was small, inconspicuous, "little 
among tlte thousands of Judah", as Micah 
confesses· ,in his ascription, and yet start-

. tingly rich in sweet memories. Apart from 
. its crowning honor, Bethlehem is well 
· worthy of a, visit,. for the beaury of its tra
" ditions .. Like many another village, geo

graphically unimportant, as Erfurt, Wei
mar, Epworth, Ayrshire, it has immortal 
rank. Through this little hamlet set among 
the Ju~ean hills ran the human line of 

. J estis. . Without including Bethlehem you 
can not write his ancestral story. And con
sidering 'that story, I· can not think of. an

, other place so suitable as Bethlehem to be 
his birthplace. Shall I ref resh in memory, 
the story? ' , 

BETHLEHEM AND· JACOB 

It was. near Bethlehem that Jacob lost 
'Rachel whe~ Benjamin was born. Within 
plain sight. of its walls the hour of a wom
an's' anguish fell; an hour of mortal- agpny 
for Jacob's tenderly loved wife. You can 
hardly ~~d the· story without a sudden 
clutcJting at the heart: it is all so human
an~ 'withal so dignified and restrained' in 
the recital. And· the new baby was born, 
and his ,mother's life paid the price. And 

,_ the fat4er never forgot. Long, long after-
. ward, as Jacob himself lay dying, and Ra
chel's other child, Joseph, stood' by to re
ceive a last bened.iction, Jacob lived Qver 
again the fearful hours of that. fateful 'day 
in the neighborhood of Bethlehem. "As for 
me, when, 1 came from Padan, ~cltel died 

.. 

by me. . . . . when there was still some 
way to come unto [Bethlehem], and I buried 
her there." 

Sweet, long, deathless memory I The 
world is not apt to forget a grief like that. 
Say ,that Jacob had many loves; Jacob had, 
neverthel~ss, just one love; and he held 
that close to his heart to the end.) * "I buried 
her there," he said, dreaming backward to 
Bethlehem. What he really meant was that 
he buried there part of himself. 

The mind has a thousand eyes, 
The heart but one; 

And the light of the whole world dies, 
When l'ove is done. 

Of course he built her a monument. The 
record says:· "And Jacob set a pillar upon 
her grave." But the real memorial was the 
memory he kept till memory itsel f went out 
with the tide of life at evening. Not far 
from the village, on the main road to He
bron from Bethel, you may visit still, if 
chance ever is yours, a small domed building-. 
It is the world's perpetuation of the mem
ory that Jacob carried to his own grave. 
For, all the world loves that kind of a lover, 
and claims him for husband or brother or 
friend. Bethlehem is a big place when it 
shrines a love like that. And London or 
Paris would be a mere. hamlet lacking that 
sort of love. And it seems to me that 
Bethlehem . was a little more fit to be the 
human birth-place of the Son of God, since 
it held, among its immortal annals, the story 
and the visible memorial of such a love. 

BETHLEHEM AND RUTH' 

But the scene changes, and we hurr¥ over 
the centuries. And again it is Bethlehem. 
And again it is love that sanctifies the place. 
Everybody knows the story. At least, every
body ought to know it. Ruth was not born 
in Bethlehem. It. was her husband's hail ... 
ing place. And after he died in the land in 
which they married, she migrated to Beth
lehem with Naomi, her mother-tn-law, also 
widowed. Naomi's heart was crying toward 
home~ You. can stand a foreign land while 
you have company for your heart. You can 
make home of any place when you can pick 
your company. Miles do not count: you 
can naturaIize yourself anywhere when yaur 
heart is glad. But when your friend or 
mate dies and. leaves you. otherwhere than at 
home, that "othenvhere" is a foreign land. 
And how one . longs. to get home.! Of caa 

oJ . "-
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home will never be the same with the old, 
faces missing, yet how one yearns to be 
there. It was so with Naomi. Husband 
gone, her heart asked fot: Bethlehem. . 

And Ruth could not bear any longer the 
homesick look in the elder woman's eyes. 
So Ruth went with her to Bethlehem in 
the hills. Mother-in{aw and daughter-in
law: let all stupid jests hold their silly 
tongues in the presence of this exquisite 
record. More beautiful confessicn of un
selfish love the world does not know. So 
far as she couid forsee, Ruth had every
thing to lose and naught to gain; yet here 
is what she said: "Whither thou goest, I 
will go: and where thou lodgest I will lodge. ; 
thy people shall be my people and thy God 
my God: where thou diest I will die,._ and 
there will I be buried." That in the event 
Ruth gained far more than she gave up 
takes no flash from the splendor of her 
renunciation. It was to unfamiliar skies 
and poverty and a foreign tongue she went 
-with a smile and song. And then, by one 
of those swift, half incredible reversals with 
which God keeps Ii fe piquant, Bethlehem 
became home to her also. And the child 
that God laid in her arms became the grand
father of David, and so the forbear of "that 
Man" whose advent was morning to men 

.. 

And David remembered everything' about 
Bethlehem. Sometimes I think you can take 
the grade of a man by the way, his memory 
works toward his birth-place~, Something 
radical ails the man. who outgrows the" 
scenes of his boyhood and his playmates ...... . 
The growing-up, a~d growing-famous b,usi
ness is fraught with many a peril to the 
heart of a man. And when his' heart cries 
wildly, sometimes, fora sight ~ ol the old 
apple trees, and the., dear sound of a voice 
that is still,' I take fresh joy in him. Never 
shall I forget the look, in the eyes of my 
brilliant friend when he told. me he had 
bought the old farm on which he was raised; 
how he had mended the gate, and put· 'fresh 
gravel on the walk, and. re-rigged the bucket. 

. in the well. Ana I traveled several hun
dred miles for the sheer delight of watch~ 
ing his Ifappiness puttering about th~ old, 
place. . 

David was like that. I suppose there 
were moments when he forgot Bethlehem; .... 
but the~e were tense moments in which ·he 
remembered her hungrily. ]Iow do 1 know ? 
Well, take t4is for sample: "Oh, that ,one 
would give me drink of the water 'of the 
well of Bethlehem, which is, by the . gate." 
David' waS hard pressed that -day. He had 
learned by bitter experience the uneasiness' 
of the head that wears a crown. He had 

./ come to one of those blighting moments in 
BETHLEHEM AND DAVID which he doubted the value of the things 

everywhere. 

But again Bethlehem: this time as the ' . 1 
city of Ruth's great-grandson. It was he had gained. Some of you know precISe y 
David, ou recall, who first made Bethlehem how h~ felt. He woul? have been glad to , 
famous~ He was her boy; a ruddy faced lay aside all the .trapplngs and hon~rs. of 
lad as the Record says; used to the ~..,-t"oyalty for . the , slptple, unharassed life of 
and the stars and the broad day. I suppose ~e Village 10 which ~e was born~ . Then 
that eve bod in Bethlehem loved Jesse's hiS heart bro~e loose In fevered, passionate 

ou est~on, ~nd was proud of his strength cry for a dnnk from th~' old w~ll by the 
y d ~. . fts You could not help loving gate. Everybodf knows. the graphIC ~~el; 
an . 15 gt .. . . h.' how three of hiS cap~lns took their hves 
Davtd-even ID his sms. For even IS Sins .'", h' ha d d' bu t\ tho . h the . f b d h h . d In t elr n s, an rs·, roug 
were the Sins 0 a oy; an w en e Slnne , 1· , d t th t' tithe 
he grieved his heart out with sorrow and efnemy Sf thlne~, ~dn l' gOd hi~ wf+~:·e~ h

O 
coort and 

. A d h h ; ever 0 elr 1 0 Ize c e LCUn sea, 
shame-like a boy. n w en e got to h D'd h' If ch 1_ d t th' ery . . h ld h h d' d ow aVl Imse oKe a e v be king, Bethlehem e er ea excee - h h f d . nki t that had been 
ingly high, and called herself by his name~ t. oug t 0 r1 ng. wa er . 
"the city of David". oAnd Bethlehem re- like to cost ~o dear, aD:d poured It out on 
membered affectionately everything about the ground as an oblation, to God. 
him; the. pranks he played, and the wondet- BETHLEHEM AND MICA~' 
ful songs he sang, and his chivalry and his But I must hurry with my amm.ls. Agai.n . 
modesty: just as the little island of Corsica the cen~ries slip by, and again we hear of 
remembered Napoleon, and Erfurt remem- - Bethlehem. This titile it is a voice from 
bered Luther '., and Concord remembers afar that speakS -t4e ~ord. Days were dark 
Emerson.. 'Tis a pretty way towns have for the whole land. Commercialism ha4 . 
when their sons are grown famous. eaten into the vitals ot ~~ nation. You 

( 
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: could buy anything--except peace' and love 
~in Istael~ Then, 'suddenly, from across 
the watershed of Judea, comes this confident 
cry: "Thou, Bethlehem, . . . . which art 

1 . little. to be among th~ thousands of Judah, 
" . out of thee shall one come forth unto me 

that is to be ruler in Israel." What the 
prophet knew that' 'ltte do not know, I can 

, not say. How far he really glimpsed the 
Christ of Bethlehem L do not undertake to 
guess-, His description does not seem to 

. ,fit .the Man who came by the way of Mary's 
arms, to redeem his people. What'impresses 
me most is that Micah had stumbled upon a 
way"of God in human affairs. Out of an 

~ inconspicuous village of a decadent people, 
. the light of tlJe ~orld was t9 shine. Morn
ing for humanity was to come from behind 
the modest hills where Bethlehem lay 
nestled. Thank GOd we can not pick, be
forehand, the winners and the famous places 
of earth., God has a wonderful fashion of 
surprise. From the backwoods he calls a 
Lincoln; from the Connectic\lt hills a 
Beecher; ·from servant quarters a Charles 
Lamb; from a brewer's home an Oliver 
Cromwell; and so on through a brilliant list. 
He is co~stant1y choosing the weak things 
of this world to confound the things which 
are mighty~ Until he has actually done it 
we never can guess what God can do; and 
'We ought not to dare to say what he can not 
do. He picked Bethlehem "the little" for 
an honor too great for a world to contain. 

. . BETHLEHEM AND JESUS 

. J,-.: Again the centuries, and again Bethlehem. 
I do not know how to tell this part of the 
story adequately. It is too big for my pen 
and my heart. Some men have said it is too 
big to bt: true. The· grave-place of Rachel; 
the marriage-place of Ruth, the birth-place 
of, David, singled out now to be the cradle 

new-born Boy lay in his mother's fond arms. 
Perhaps there were other ways for the sur
passing glory to come. Certain it is that 
our brothers and -sisters of the long ago 
were not expecting it to come in that fashion. 

They all were looking for a King' 
To slay their foes and lift them high: 

Thou cam'st, a little baby thing 
That made a wOtl)an cry. 

Nor have we of the later day gotten 
used to such a mode of Advent. We do 
not yet know all that God can do by a man. 
We have not yet learned that all the things 
he needs to have done on earth must be 
done by men and women. Jesus deserves 
his name because, for one thing, he saves 
us from the sin of undervaluing manhood 
and womanhood and childhood. Let us go 
back to Bethlehem and learn that. Bethle
hem has done better than to give us a King. 
Bethlehem has given us a Man to show us 
what a man can be. "Let us now go even 
unto Bethlehem, and see this thing which 
is come to pass."-Rev. George Clarke Peck, 
D. D., in the ChriStian Advocate. 

Q 

Sabbath Sehool. Lesson II.-January 13, 1m 
JESUS TEACHING HUMIUTY. LUKE 14-

Golden Text.-"God resisteth the proud, but 
giveth grace to the humble." 1 Peter 5: 5. 

DAILY READINGS 
Jan. 7-Luke 14: 7-14. The Stepping-stone to 

Honor. 
Jan. 8-James 4: 1-10. Humility before Promotion 
Jan. 9-Prov. 16: 18-23. Pride Dangerous. 
Jan. 100Matt. 8: 5-13. A Humble Officer. 
Jan; 11-1 Pet. 5: 1-11. Church Leaders Girded 

with Humility. 
Jan. i2-Phil. 2: 5-11. The Humility of Christ. 
Jan. 13-Psalm 15: 1-5. A Humble and Upright 

Man. 
(For Lesson Notes, see H elpi1Jg Hand) 

of the world's supreme hope. Meantime It is by no means enough to set out 
the whole land had gone dark. Bethlehem cheerfully with your God on any venture of 
seemed only a trifle more forgotten than faith.· Tear into smallest pieces any itiner
Jerusalem and Samaria. The heel of the ary for the journey which your imagina-

. conqueror was upon the, neck of a proud tion may have drawn up. 
race: Tlten the almost incrediole thing hap- Your guide' will keep no beaten path. He 
pened.· And it happened at Bethl$em. will lead you by a way such as you never 
Humanly ,sp~aking, there was almost no dreamed your eyes would open upon. 
conceivable reason for its happening there. He knows no fear, and he expects you to 
Mary belQqged to Nazareth. I do not know fear nothing while he is with you. 
that she had been in Bethlehem before. And . A true walk with God will do more to 
of all times fot: a woman to be away fr.om awaken awe, wonder and amazement in your 
home! soul than would a century of travel througq 

. So the' glory 'came at Bethlehem when a the sights of earth.-F. B. Meyer . 
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CARTER-LANGWORTHy.-At the home of the bride's 
parents, Deacol! and Mrs. W. H. LangwC?I1hy, 
,0 f Al fred' Statton, N. Y., by Pastor W tlham 
M. Simpson, Miss Dorothy Lan~orthy and 
Mr. Milton Carter. 

DEATHS 
TITswoRTH.-Isabelle Heritage Glaspey Titsworth, 

in Alfred, N. Y., December 10, 1922. Ex
tended obituary on another page. 

for' by his son and his grandson.' He was' a 
loyal and interested member of the Salem Sev-, 
enth Day Baptist Church., He had been an ex
tensive traveler and a. careful observer. Before 
the Civil War Mr. Davis was captain of the West 
Union company of Virginia State, Militia. He 
refused a commission when the war broke out. 
He has' been mayor of the city, a member of the 
eounty court, ,and held ,ot~er public office .. ' . 

He and his father's famtly have been assocJated 
with every change and all prq~ress in the. hi~ 
tory of West Union and Doddridge County. Hls 
death removes a real landmark. His funer~l and 
burial the minutest detail arranged by hImself, 
was v~ry impressive. Text, 2 Timothy 4~ 6,,7, 8 . 

G. B. So 

Failure is often that early' morning 
hour of darkness which, ;precedes the 
dawning of, the day of success.~Leigh .. 
Mitchell Hodges. 

RANDOLPH.-Scott F. Randolph at his h'ome in 
Me Mechen, W. Va., 'on Dec. 6, 1922, in the 
fifty-first year of his age. ) \ '. \ 

He was the son of John F. and Melissa Davi,! '~ ~AJ3BATH HISTORY I. 
Randolph and was born near Salem, W. Va., ~ j 

FeF:u:~/'Ji~:7~cott Randolph became a Chrisl) ""\ (B~ORE THE BEGINNING OF 
tian and school teacher. He taught school for MODERN DENOMINATIONS 
thirteen 'years, much of this time at Lost Greek, " 
W. Va. In 1903 he married Della Rowand. Mr. 
Randolph's failing health suggested to his fam
ily a removal to California. For three years they 
lived at Long Beach, Cal. Since returning to 
West Virginia the family has lived near Wheel
ing where Mr. Randolph has had work in con
nection with coal mining. r Mr. Randolph's chureh . 
membership has been at Salem, Lost Creek, Long 
Beach and now for some years at Salem. Mrs. 
Randolph and the three older young people are 
members of the Salem Seventh Day Ba.ptist 
Church. Mr. Randolph made a long valiant fight ' 
against the disease that took his Ii fe. He leaves 
a devoted wife, two daughters and five sons. He 
1S also survived by four brothers and one' si-ster. 
His funeral was conducted by his pastor, Rev. 
George B. Shaw, and burial was at McMechen. 

G. B. S. 
\ 

DAVIs.-Lewis Townsend Davis at his home in 
'West Uni-on, Doddridge County, W. Va., on 
December 8, 1922, in the ninetieth year of 
his age. . 

L. Tf)wnsend Davis was the son of John S., 
son of Nathan, son of Nathan, son of William, 

AHVA JOHN CLARENCE BOND 

~" 

t. CHAPTER· ONE ' 

.AfWing Regard for Bible Au~heritY ... ,· ~ 
CBAPTER Two .,. 

I e Sabbath in the Old Testament 
CHAPTER THREE 

, The Sabbath in the 'Gospels 
CHAPTER FOUR 

The Sabbath in the Early Church 
CHAPTER FIVE 

The No-Sabbath Theory of the Early 
Reformers·· . 

CHAPTER SIX 
The Sabbath in the Early English Reformation 

• 1; CHAPTER SEVEN., ' 
John Trask and the First Sabbatarian Chur~h 

in England , 
CHAPTER EIGHT •. 

Theopbilus Brabourne an Able Exponent of 
. Sabbath Truth ' , 

CHAPTER NiNE . . 
. A Sabbath Creed of the Seventeenth Century 

• 

son of John, son o.f William Davis. See History . 
of Seventh Day Baptists in. West Virginia by Sabbath History I is a neat volume, Sx7~ 
Corliss F. Rand'olph, page 402 and elsewhere. inches in size, containing 64 pageS printed in 
His mother was Esther Randolph. He was bom clear type, and with an. attractive green cover. 
January 10, 1833. In 1860 he married Atba Price per volume; 50' cents., 0 

Burnworth who died March 4, 19tO. The surviv- .This bO'ok of nine chapters. is recommended by 
ing members of his immediate family are a son, the Young Peopl~'s Bo~rd <f<?r' use in this ,year:s 
John H. Davis, a grandson, James D. Foley, . study classes. Ftve copIes wtll be ~t post ~d 
both of West Union, and a granddaughter, Mrs. to one addr~ss for $2.00 .. Send for five COPIes, 
Eulalia Davis Pass of Washington, D. C.. For "sell four at ·the regular pnce, and get your copy 
a number of years' Brother Davis has been in free. Address: The American Sabbath Tract 
very feeble health and has been tenderly cared S,ociety, Plai~~ld" N. J. 
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THE SABBATH Rlt~O~R 
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A SONG 'OF liOP,E 
Cliildft!il of yesterday. 

Heits 'of tomorrow, 
What are you' weaving? 

l,abdr and sorrow? 
LOok 'to your 100m again, 
" Faster andl faster 
Fly the great shuttles 

Prepared by the Master. 
.II Life's in the 100m! 

Room for it
'Room! 

Children of yesterday, 
Heirs of tomorrow. 

Lighten the labor. 
And sweeten the sorrow. 

Now-' while the shuttles By 
Faster and faster, 

Up and be at it, 
At work with the Master, 

He stands at your 100m; 
Room for Him-

Room! 

Children of yesterday. 
Heirs of tomorrOw, 

Look at your fabric 
Of labor and sorrow. 

Se~y 'and dark 
With despair and disaster, 

Turn it, and-lo, 
The design of the Master! 

The Lord's at the loom; 
Room for Him

Room! 

, 

r ~ SABBATH REG~R~ER ] 

Theodore L. Gardiner, D.D., Elltor 
Lue .... P. Bu.nb, 'BoalDe •• M .. a .. er 

Entered as I second-class matter at PI&lnfte14. 
N. J. 

Terms of Subscription . 
Pe·r Year •...••....••......•...••.•••.•• •• '1.11 
Per Copy .•••..•......•••••••••• ~ • • • • • • • • • .01 

Papers to foreign countries, including Canacta. 
will be charged 60 cents additional, on account 
of postage. 

,All subscriptions will be discontinued one year 
after date to which payment Is made unle .. 
expressly renewed. 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date ot 
expiration when so requested. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS ' 
For Sale, Help Wanted and a.dverttsemeats ot 

a like nature wBI be run in this column at one 
cent per word for first Insertion and one-halt, 
cent per word for each additional Inser.tio'l'1. 

Cash must accom pany each advertisement. 
" 

U. S. GOVERNMENT UNDERWEAR-2,500,OOO 
pieces New Government Wool Underwear pur
chased by us to sell to the public direct at 
75c each. Actual reta,ll value $2.60 each. All 
stzes. Shirts 34 to 46-Drawers 30 to .,. 
Send, correct sizes. Pay post,man on deUver)" 
or Bend us money order. If underwear is 
not satisfactory, we wUI refund, money 
promptly upon request. Depth' 24. The PH
grim Woolen Co., 1476 Broa.dway, New Yor!tJ, 
N. Y. 12-4'-u 

o· ;' 
--Mary A. Lathbu.ry. 
7' ,~ ; ~ ... .. , • ') _ t .• 

WANTED.-Help Wanfed on Dairy Farm. A 
Sabbath-keeping family, two or more mem
bers of which are good milkers. Per'manent 
position with a good state institution. Good 
wages and cheap corninunity In which to ltve. 
Position open at OI~ce. Write Luther F. Sut
ton, Wardensville, W. Va., for particulars. 

1-1-4w .. ' , .. ., 
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OF THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

I 

Be rour Own Executor 

You ate planning to leave at least part of your money to the Denomi~ation. 

Send it· to tis flOw in exchange for one of our bonds on which you will receive an 

income for life and be ~ssured, that the money wili be used thereafter as you 
desite. 

F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 
, -

SALEM COLLEGE- • ~ ! 
'- ' 

Administration Bulldi ns- Hu1!man Hall 
Salem College has a catalog for each interested "Sabbath Recorder" reader. ,Write for your .. 

, College, Normal, Secondary, and Musical Courses. , 
Literary. musical, scientific and athletic student organizations. Strong Christian Associations. 

, Address S. Orestes Bond, President, Salem, W. Va. .... 

ALFRED,UNIVERSITY' 
Seventh Day Baptists are attending. AlfredsJn 

Increasing numbers because. of the enlarging 
service and broadening opportunities. 

In the ten years 1895-1905, Alfred College 
graduated 65 Seventh Day Baptists; In the 'ten 
years 1910-1920, Alfred College graduated· 110 
Seventh Day Baptists. The class of 192111as 
16 Seventh Day Baptists, the maximum ,number 
In any clas8 In over thirty years. Seventh Day 
Baptists have doubled, while non-Seventh Day 
'Baptists have more than quadrupled In ten 
years, and now make up eighty per cent of the 
total, 'University enrollment. 

For catalogues or ' other' Information, address 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, LL. D.,President 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

c~ Fouke School 
Miss Fucia Fitz Randolph, Principal 

MILTON COLLEGE 
THE-COLLEGE OF CULTURE AND ECONOMY 

All graduates receive ,the 'degree of Bachelor ofArt8. 
'Well-balalI1ced required courses in freshman and sopho-' 
more years. Mariy elective -courses. Special o opj>ortuni· 
ties for students in chorus singing, oratory, and debating. 
Pour live lyceums. , • 
,The School of Music has thorough courses In all 

lines of ,musical instruction.. A large' symp!lony orches-
tra is a· part of its musical activities. _ _ 
Th~ institution has a strong program of physical ed~ca

don !tnd intercollegiate, athletics under the directiOn of 
a: resiaent coach. ' ' 

For fuller infOrmation, address ' 
ALFRED EDWARD WHITFORD, M. A., 

i ACTING PRESmENT 
MILTON~ WISCONSIN. 

Alfred. N. Y. 
A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
nJ \.,:; Catalogue sent upon" r~quest 

, . 
BIBLE STUDIES' ON THE SABBATH QUESTlO. 

, .fIn' paper, postpaick 2S cents; in cloth, SO eentL 
, Address. Alfred Theological Seminary-. , ' -~ 

Chicago. In. 
'Other competent teachers will jlSSist.. ' . • ,'8EN1AM!IN F. LANGWORTHY ;:~:,---
Former excellent standard of work will be mamtl1l1ed. ,ATTORK" AKD COUKSKLLOR-AT-UW , : \ ' 

11<40 First Nat'] Bank Building. Phone Central 3" ' 
Fouke, Ark. 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
Go.pel Tract_A Series of Ten Gospel Tracts,

eight pa.ges each. printed In -a.ttractlve 
form. \ A sample package' free on request. 
26 cent'a a hundred. ' -

The Sabbath and Seyenth DaT Baptbt.-A neat 
little booklet with cover, twenty-four 
pages. 11lu~tr&ted. Just the information 
ne,eded, in condensed torm~ Price, 26 cent. 
perfiozen. 

Baptism-Twelve pa.s:e booklet. with embossed 
cover. A brlel study of tlie topic of Bap
tism. with a valuable Blbl1ography.. ' By 
Rev. Arthur E. Maln, D. D. Price.'2i6 cent. 
per dozen. ' " ' 

Firat Da7 of tbe W-:ek .. the New'TeataJDent
By Prof. W. C.Whitfol'd D. D. A clear and 
scholarly treatment of the English transla
tion and the original Greek of the ex
presslon.l "First day of the week." Sixteen 
pages, nne paper, embossed cover. Price, 

_ 25 cents per dm~en. -
Sabbath Literature-Sample copies of tracts on 

, v:arious phases of the Sabbath question will 
be sent on request, with enclosure of llve 

,cents In stamps for postage, to any ad
dress. 

'.DIIIRIOANSA.BBATB TRACT 80Cl ... t 
I , ' 

P .............. ~ • ..., 

SABBATH ,HISTORY, VOL. I; !, 

BEFORE THE BEGINNING OF MODERN 
, DE,NOMINATIONS ' 

By Ahva J. C. Bond, M. 4.., D. D. 
Prt'ce, $;50 prepaid , ! 

American Sabbath Tract Society, Plainfield,. N. cd. 

COUNTRY LIFE LE~ERSHIP 
- ~ 

By Boothe Colwell Davis, S. T. D., LL.D~ 
A 'Series' of Baccalaureate Sermons Delivered 

Before Students of Alfred University' 
Price; $1.50 prepaid 

AInerican Sabbath Tract Society, Plainfield, N. :3'. 
HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK 

A quarterly 1". containing' carefully prepared helps ,on tile 
International I.essons. Conducted hy tnt' Sahbath Scltool 
Board. : Price 40.cents a copy per year; 10 cents a quarter. 
. Address comtnunications to Th.~' America" StJbbtJtlt 
Tract $ociety, Plainfield. N. J. _ 

S. D. B. GRADED. LESSONS 
Junior Series--Illustrated, issued quarterly, 1Sc. Per coPY-
Infermediate Serie.r-Issued quarterly, ISC. ~ copy. 
S)mdsubscriptiolUt to Am~iicanb Sabbath. TractSociel7. 

Plainfield, ,N. J ' ,- , 
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g "Creed for a warless world :~: ~ 
~ We believe that nations no less than per- §{i" 
~", sons are subject to God's immutable ~, 
Dm\ moral laws. ~ 

, Ell We believe that nations achieve lasting §i 
~ , welfare, greatness, and ,honor only ~ 
~ through just dealing, and unselfish ~ , g service. Wi 
~ We believe that nations regarding them- ~ 
0Ci1 selves as Christian have special inter- ~ Ell national obligations. D 

" .~ We believe that Christian $pirit can con- ~ 
ctt! quer every barrier of trade, creed, or ~ 

.. 'Bm race. , ~ 
D We believe that Christian patriotism de- ~ 

, mands the practice of good will among ~ g nations.- ~,§i 
~ We believe in International Law, Courts ~' 
~ . of Justice and Boards of Arbitration. ~ 

. Em· . ~e believe in a world-wide organization D D ." ' of. nations for world-wide peace. §I 
~ ~ We believe in a warless world; and we ~ 

0Ci1 dedicate ourselves to its achievement. ~ 
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r Fmnklin's Prayer d . 

" ~Co.nceivitig. ~d to 'be the Iouri~ain' ~f"au' wis", 0" 

dom;, I~hought it 'right and necessary to -~olicit. .,;. ,~ . 

,h~s assistaru:e, f~r obtaining it. To this end I' .~\ . 
iormedtJ:tis little'prayer, which was prefixed to ' 
my ~tables of examination, for daily use : 

'/ 

I,., 

. ,"0 ·powerful·'Goqc;lness! 'bol1ntiful, 'Father! 
merciful Guide! Increase' in ni.e·' that wisdoni i

' 

'Nhich di~cover.s my truest inter~st.: : Strengthen, . 
my ~~solution. to perform -what ,'that' wisdom 
dictates. Accept my kind offices to' thy other 

... •• i' 

/ '-

children as . the only r~tum in ~y' power' for '~ , : 
thy continued favors." "/ "" . ~, ", ,'., ,.,. .' 

-~erijamin Fr~in., .#.', .,' '; ," 
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